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W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPXIOSr RATES:
Per month- - . .50Per month, Foreurn- - IOr year-- 5. (XI
Per year, PoreUm. 6.00

Payable Invariably In Advance.a G. BALLENTYNE,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttorne at Law and Acpmt tntake cknowldffmnt:. Nn. 1??
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
A ttorney at LavTand Notary Pub--

lie. Airanas all .Courts of thaRepublic Honolulu, H. I.

CARTER & KINNEY,
.Attorneys at Law. No. 24-- Mer- -

chant Street, Honolulu. H. 1.

LYLE A. -- DICKEY.
A ttorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

manu Street. Honolulu, H. 1.

MISS D. LAMB,
Motary Public. Office of J. A.

.'.aioon, 42 Merchant Street.iu..olulu, H..1.

4. M. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Owntal Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

.- - Hotel Sts: entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

A'" oa Pleased to transact anyvv business entrusted to his care,
office ovor Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE BRO.,
grocery and Feed Store. CocnerJ King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

' HE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
i nestment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for long: or short periodsrn approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Nails, SaltMaterials, all kinds

H. W. SCH3IIDT & SONS,
i mporters and Commission Mer- -

cnants. Honolulu, H. 1.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
I -- Dorter and Dealer In Genera- Merchandise Queen St., Hone

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Commission Agents.

- Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
Crank Brown, Manager. 28 and' 3Q Merchant St., Honolulu. M. K

M. S. GRTNBAD3I & CO..
Importers of GeneralMerchants.

Merchandise
Honolulu, H. I.

31. S. GRINBAUM it CO.,

Commission Merchants. No. 215
San Francisco, Cal. P.

O. Box 2603.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO. L'D.
Importers and Commission Mer- -

cnants. Agents for
I.lnyd-,an- the J.Sveri,ol Underwriters;
Itrltlsh nn.l Eorelgn Marine In-,- . Co.;
And Xorthern Assurance Company.

Theo. H. DavJes. Uarold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.J2andl3

R.Lewers.. F.J.Lowrer. C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lewjrs k Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
lflach!nery of every description- -

maaetooroer.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER A: CO.,

Importers and Commission
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

I"mporters of General Merchandise,
from France, England, Germany

and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HY3IAN BROS.,
Merchants. Particu-

lar attention paid to filling andshipping island orders. 206 Front
Street. San Francisco.

F. A. SCIIAEFER & to.,
Importers and Commission Mer

chants Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl- -
ands.

H. HACKFELD it CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H.

E. O. nALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers InImporters Fort and King Sts.
OKKICrilS:

Vm. "W. Hall : President and Mnnacvr
E. O.Vhlte : Secretary" TrMin'r
Vm.F. Allen : : ; Auditor

Tbos. May and T. "H. Hobrou, Directors I

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
306 Merchant Street. in

reTELEPHONE 139.

5

' C. HUSTACE,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LIN'COLX BLOCK, XLNG ST.

Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.
v. :.-- l ly ovvry learner. Ordpi-- s

tr-u-i tne orhcra lalt-n-di mlthfunr exe--
u-c- -' TELEPIIOXE 110.

AI.I.FV ROBINSON.
6 u-- en street.

DelersinLfl3.2r,,TindoisIDoors,-BIinu- S

AXD --ITJU.OEIfc?' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper. Paints nnd Olo.

Stove and Steam CQfrf.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORaS CO. L'D,

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sta,

UOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
III-- O, HAWAII.

IB GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
H. 31. Whitney. Publisher.

Only Cowpiete Guide PoblisM
BEAUTIFULLY, ILLUSTRATED.

. PRICE 75c
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co.,

Honolulu. Hnv.iIInu Inlands.

THE EARTHLY PARADISE.

For the Advertis-- r ana Gazette.
Behind a fair wind blowing,

tBelow an azure'main,
"With white foam flecked and braided
And hollows purple shaded,
In long waves gently flowing, ,

"Neath skies without-- a stain,
Save for horizons glowing

With gleams of silver rain, '

Afar a pale blue blooming,'.
Above the ocean bed,

Tond grey ridge and green hollow
The eyes expectant follow, .
And see fair islands looming ,

'Gainst skies of sold and re,d,
And sunset rayslllnming

The crown of Diamond .Head.

A' land of sweet reposes
Where soft empurpled-gloom- s

Enfold the mountain ranges,
And winter never changes
The blush of blowing roses

Or green of ferny plume's,"
Where summer never closes, ".

Or wan frosts smite the blooms.

In deep and shady valleys
We roam with lazy feet, "

Where silky floss of mosses ,'
The shining rocks embosses,v
In dimly lighted alleys '.v

Where brooklets' pulses beat.
And wandering zephyr dallies

To kiss the blossoms sweet.

Through dewy copse and coTer
The tropic bird takes flight;

The long reeds Idly waver,
By banks where runlets quaver;
Bright insects skim and hover,

On jewelled wings of light,. .
And the mynah calls his lover

To bowers of beauty bright.

The rivers sweetly singing
O'er mossy ledges leap,.

With showers of liquid kisses
For blooms in green abysses;
And tangled festoons swinging

Adown the rugged steep,
'Bove woods with music ringing,

Where winds are laid asleep.
CHARLES H. EWART.

Dalbeattie, Scotland, October,1895.

The New Orchestra.

The Y. 31. C. A. orchestra had a
good rehearsal at the hall last
night. The members are making
excellent progress in the work, and
it is probable a public concert will
be given some time in March. The
proceeds of the concert will be used
entirely in purchasing music and
other necessaries. It is not intend
ed that concerts will be "given at
anytime for the personal profit of
the members. Tomorrow night a
sextette, composed of members-- of
the orchestra, wDl be at the per-
formance of " Jferedith's Old Coat"
and supply the music during a
portion of the evening.

"Meredith's Old Coat."

The management of "Meredith's
Old Coat" wish to state that the
curtain will rise promptly at 8
o'clock tomorrow evening. Doors
will be openjit o clock. Owing
to the openness of Independence
rarK. pavilion, ana tue lact that
there are no carpets or mats on the
floor, the doors will be closed dur-
ing the acts. This last- - might be

the nature of a warning fo all to
at tne pavilion oeiore a o'ciock.

!

If the Kapok Tree Will Grow
v Here.

H-

YEGETABLE PRODUCING WOOL.

A Tourist Expatiates on rlio Posslblll- -
ties of a Xew Industry Easy to
Cultivate and Expense Unlit.
Will Be Tried on Manl.

" The capitalists of the islands
Imvp flivl tlipmool'oc in cruro

said a bright young tourist yester-
day at the Hawaiian Hotel, " and
diversified industries have been
neglected. This is my third or
fourth visit to this country, and
each time I am more strongly im-

pressed with the idea that the soil
is capable of developing other
products."

"They are being tried now by Mr.
Marsden, Commissioner of Agri-
culture.- Seeds from all over the
world are being obtained by him
and are planted in t.he Government
nursery," said an Advertiser1 man.

" So I understand, but, then,
there are some things which grew
here in former years whiqh may be'
counted now among what shall I
say? lost arts. Sandal wood, for
instance, used to grow here an
was a source of profit to Hawaiians

Kn the earlv days. I understand
there are. still left a few trees on
the mountains. It occurs to me
that the sandal wood tree should be
propagated and returned to the fold
of island products. Arid there are
other things which might be grown
on the thousands of acres ol land
which are now lying idle on the
islands. Whatever is grown at a
profit in the East Indies, or in
Central America, should be pro-
duced here and your export list en-
larged in consequence. I under-
stand an attempt has been made at

rowingsisal. It --will grow in'any
warm cnmate ana will grow here
and should be a source of revenue.
I had a conversation with Mr.
Tubbs, the great cordage manu-
facturer on the Pacific Coast, beiore
I left there, and he spoke of the
possibilities oi the plant here and
the demand there isr for it.

" Then there's kapok : do vou
Know kapot at all '( No ! Per-
haps you know it by the Latin
name, Eurodendron Aufroctuosum.
Ah ! I thought not. There are few
Latin scholars, "or horticulturists
in fact, whose head lawns are as
closely mown as yours. Pardon
me. Kapok, if it can be grown
here and I have no doubt it can

will mean, thousands of dollars
annually to the value of your pro-
ducts, and will be the foundation
of a new industry. In some res-
pects it resembles cotton. It-cro-

on trees, and the fibre is contained
in a boll identically the same as
cotton."

"Then we may expect, in years
to come, to see the plains of Maui
dotted with kapok gins as Alameda
county is decorated with its mush-
room growth of windmills,',' ven-
tured the reporter.

"Nothing of the sort; and let
me tell you that kapok requires no
gin. The seeds are at the bottom
of the boll and lightly attached to
the fibre, so that a slight beating
in an inexpensive machine releases
them. Excuse me a moment and
I will show you some of the fibre
and seeds.

" There, you see the fibre has a
more silky appearance than, cotton.
This is in the raw state, and thous-
ands of pounds are imported an-
nually to the United "States and
ued in upholstering. It will pack
only after long and constant use,
and, when it does, it may be Dicked
over and made as springy as when
first put up."

"Are the climatic conditions of
the islands suitable for the culti-
vation of this plant or tree 2"

"i?rom what I know of the isl-
and of Maui I believe there would
be no difficulty experienced. The
seeds, you will notice, are about
the size xf a cherry Etonebut free
irom me nara sneil; it has noth
ing more man a husk."

"But there is no oil in it as in
wc ujuuu eeeu ana mat, you
know, is an important item of
manufacture throughout the United
states. we could make as fine I

quality pure olive oil out of kapok
seeda as they do in the States out
of cotton seed it would be a good
ihing."
1 "There you go again your ignor
ance of such things is noteworthy?'
earn me lounai wnue striding me
sixth safety match on a worn out
bor. "Just watch this seed burn."
A bright flame sprung up from the
seed and continued to burn clearly
indicating the presence of oil.
Tou can see now that what may

bo done with raw cotton and the
seed of the plant may be repeated
in the kapok. Glance at this fibre.
I', believe it may some day be
woven in the same manner as cot-
ton. If it can, you may live long
enough to wear shirts made of the
product of the tree which will grow
from these seeds. Takehem and
plant them, you're skeptical and
when I meet a man like you, par
ticularly a man engaged in news
paper wors, wno i, not postea in
what his country awill produce I
am always willing to give him the
tneans' of obtaining practical
knowledge."

"Admitting that kapok may be
grown here, what is the value of
the product in a raw state?"
i " Do you mean as this piece that
I have shown you appears? Well,
tne importers in the United States
pay 10 cents a pound for all they
can get just as it comes out of the
boll. If people on the plantations
here should go into it they would
probably introduce the machines
far separating the seeds from the
fibre, then it would bring more
aoney. The seeds, too, will no
doubt be utilized in various ways.

'I believe there are a great
many things to be produced here
that would benefit the country. Of
couse, it requires time to look
the; l up and when found to ex-peru-

with them. You have
excellent facilities for doing this,
and the cost, you know, is a trifle.
The coffee industry is growing
rapi Ity, as the report of exports for
lay. published in your paper
sho s, and, by the way, a friend on
Mati sent me a few pounds last
year, picked from wild trees, that
vh$ of --delicious flavor and bou-
quet. I've great hopes of 'the "cof-

fee industry here and believe it
will ultimately rank high in- - the
list of exports."

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Meeting Yesterday Winner of the
Atkinson Cross Certificates.
At a meeting ot the Board of

Education, held yesterday after-

noon, matters of interest to that
body were discussed.

A report was made on the ex-

aminations for teachers' certificates
held January 3 and 4 at Honolulu,
Hilo, Wailuku and Lihue, as fol-

lows:
..First Class E, Farmer, Cyril

Smith, Percy Dillon Tind J Puller.
Second Class Chas. Rosecrans,

Miss Lilinoe Hapai, Mrs. Hugh
Gunn, Geo. B. Schroder, Margaret
Powers, W. B. Starkey, Lawrence
Crook, Helen Kelsey, H. D. Mills,
Lena Rassmussen, Ann 27. Hadlejv
Michael Freitas, Blanche Horner,
Lewa Kiuwa and B. Bnghtwell.

Third Class Mary B. Walker,
Susan Kekela, K. Makakoa, Anna
Thronas, Mrs. Keawekane, Jennie
Kammer, Joseph K. Alalio, J. C.
Lenhart, W. A. Yates, J. E. Ray,
Mattie Richardson, Mr. J. De Go-vei- a,

Charles H. Swain, George
Evaliko, D. Kanewanui, Rebecca
Panui, Margaret Nape, A. F. Ta-var- ez

and Alice D. Ewart.
E. Farmer, obtained the highest

record and will, consequently, re-

ceive the gold cross presented by
A. T. Atkinson.

The Honolulu Library.
.The officers and trustees of the

Honolulu Library and Reading
itoom Association met last even
ing. The principarbusiness trans-
acted was the consideration ol a
plan for increasing the member
ship to such a number as would
allow of a reduction of the dues
from $1.50 to $1 per quarter. A
committee will be appointed to in-
terview the citizens in. an effort to
put the plan into effect. It was-vote- d

to increase the insurance to
$5000 at once.

It will be an airreealile surprise to
neraona sunlit tn'&tt-f--U of bilious
colic to learn inat prompt reiier nx
be, bad by taking Chamberlain-Cop- e,

Cholera aud Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. In many instance- -' tbe attack
may be prevented by taking, tbla rem-
edy as soon as the first symptom, of
the disease' appear. 23 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by all drpjnjimi ami
deiiera. BENSON, SKITH" c Go. do
agents for H. I.

AN ANNEXATION THEME

I ae Fjed's Interview with the

President.

SOMETHLVG OF PAST CABINETS.

The Governmqnt Solid fbr Annexa-
tion Xo Discontent Among Off-

icials Ideas on Torm of Govern-
ment If Islands are Annexed.

HONOLULU, Dec. 10. "Our sole
policy is annexation to the United
8tates." Thus President Dole con-
cluded a statement in the course of an
interview relative to the intentions of
his Government.

Whoever meets ME Dole realizes
that the noblest work of God i an
honest man. I hear much criticism
from royalists of the Republic, but no
criticism of the President. He has
the respect of all classes and deserves
it. Loath to express himself on pub-

lic questions, President Dole has
kindly departed from his practice, and
I send across the ocean a verbatim
report of the most interesting con
versation that throws light on an im-
portant international question. My
first inquiries were based on a desire
to gain information relative to the
present domestic and material inter-
ests of the islands.

"Mr. President, what, in your
opinion, is the present couditlon of
Hawaii? ' I aakcu.

" Do you refer to religion?"
" No; we are not in a religious frame

of mind just now. I refer to the
prosperity; peace, and politics of the
islands."

"Business is good. The prospeots
(or next year in connection with the

crop are very favorable iuileel
Politically, there is no danger of local
troutje or disorder. I mean local
trouble &s distinguished from disorder
coming from foreign interference or
outside expeditions."

" Jfclow does com-
pare? with that which preceded "the
overthrow of the monarchy? 'People
have been talking about hard times
and how beautiful things were under
the old regime."

The Monarchy "Was Disturbing--.

"The last year of the inonarohy was
unsettled and disturbing on account
of the sitting of the. Legislature, the
longest session we ever. had. It had a
disturbing effect on business. There
was anxiety and want of confidence.
I think in tboxe particular our pres-
ent condition is a great improvement
on that of last year."

"How many ministries did yoa
have darinit that time?"

"Four or five."
"Was each, ministry an improve-

ment on its predecessor, or the re-
verse?"

"Each mi'ii-tr- y wai not an ini
provemeut. In one or two cases it
was The last ministry but one, I
think, was recognized as favorable to
qiilpr and bu-in-- an confidence- - The
ministry that succeeded itthe last
one.' I think was regarded as an in- -
Jury to the country-- . This la merely
my Impigaioo. ui coarse tnere were
partisan views, though I think all
business men felt as I did."

"Why was tbe preceding ministry
turned out?"

"Because the queen did not like
them. They were established in the
latter part of tbe session, and she still
had her plana in regard, to tbe lottery
franchise, which she could not carry
tbrouzh with them In power. And.
generally, she did not want them in
at tbe close of the session, because if
tbey had remained in after the close
of tbe session ehe could have done
nothing to put them out until the
next session. Only the Legislature
could do that."

"Certain people say that the pres
ent Government turned out a great
number ot natives and put white peo
piemomce inoraer io naye adher
ents. Is this-true?-

"

Royalists Only Removed.

"The Government removed office
holders; white men and natives, who
werennexiie io it, wno were in favor
ot the restoration of tbe monarchy, r
don't-- kno-- A how- - many were turned
out, native or white men-- We acted
very slowly and cautioaaly in reran!
tutru-- M mattefd We-foun- d auctletin--
it-!- y whether they were loyaL to this
Government or not and. 11 not, we
turned them out. There wano

Hawaii ana

"Then you areaccused of being an
oligarchy.'

"Uoranswer is in tne eoastltuUon.
That states exactly-wha-t our. sytea
is. we have nmttea smrraKe bv
qualifications ot both, property and
intelligence--, purely ror tne satce or
having- - an Intelligent' electorate as a
matter of safety and as a decent 'ad- -
miniatratlop-o- f the government."

"Only that, and. nothing mere?"
"I dim't think there is any fdH-ti- en

fr that charge of oiigaruhy.
Qualification for voters tor tie Sen-
ate ar greater than those for the
lower' noiwey asd the. Senate have
sosae- - pooee which the Jewer lieaee.

not have, Tbey have, the' trety-making-fM- wer

in conneer.iuiL.wlth the

executive, as in the United 81
Tbey also have ai

trolling vote In the election of pres-
identthat is. tbe president is elected
by tbe legislature sitting together,
but a decisive vote for the election of
tbe president must contain a major-
ity of the Senate. That may be (he
reason for this criticism, butldoja't
believe there is good ground for lt.f

"Another criticism Is that this olig-
archy have an insane desire, for office
and want to stay in power. While
(here has not been a person who to
me has accused the preient govern-
ment of dishonesty, the desire to hold
.office is brought up against all of
you."

Government Wishes Annexation.

"The fact that the government is
working for annexation is a good de-

nial of that, because annexation may
deprive us, or some of us, ot office.
Then the men who are in office are
men who were never office seekers. In
tbe high offices ot the government
there are men for some ot whom it is
a matter of great personal sacrifice
and Inconvenience to hold office, men
who are ready to retire at anytime."

"Some critics say that tbe desire for
annexation is a mere pretense, to sat-
isfy certain sugar planters who want
annexation. 'Ministers are sent to
Washington as a bluff to satisfy these
people."

"That is simply slander. We can
only say we are1 working. In good faith.
We believe the country' appreciated
that fact."

"What form of annexation would
best meet your desires?" .

"It is very difficult to answer that
question. A territorial form nt gov-
ernment on the' basis of American
territories-withou- t modification would
not be very suitable. Probably the
best thing wo'uld be to have a gov-
ernment which would be a gradual de-
velopment from our present system.
federal authorities, of course, having
jurisdiction over federal matters, such
as a federal custom house, federal
courts, federal postoffice, etc., and our
own government uot limited ty the
law of tlie United Statesjn regard to
terrliorus."

" Then you wuld have a govern-
ment invented, have new lawn made
.o meet new conditions?"

" Yes, a different law from that ap-pli- ug

to territories in the United
States. Just as England does when
xbe organizes a colony in tbe Pacific.
She has nq setsystem which such new
colony has to conform to. 8he organ-
izes it according to existing condi-
tions. If all her colonies were ruled
alike, some ot them would be fail
ures."

"You would have everything ro on
just as it is, with tbe exception of
federal matters;"

"It could cot go on justas it lsgolcg
orr, but the more gradual the change
the better for us."

"You Would not care for tbe carpet-
bagger? Yoir know our territories
have decided that they don't waut the
carpet-bagge- r."

"I understand that the federal gov-
ernment has adopted tbe policy of
giving offices to residents. It certain-
ly is wise for every part of the country
to have officials who are fully ac-
quainted with the situation."

Breatment of the Natives.
"This governmentis accused of hav-

ing no regard for tbe natives. What
regard did tbe monarchy show for the
natives? In what way was it made
manifest? I should like to know
which government is th&uativea' best
friend."

"Monarchy put a good many na-
tives in office, but did not always
select the best men. It waa rather a
matter ot favoritism and control.
Men who would assist the govern-
ment in elections' were chosen in
many cases, though I would not say
in all cases. Monarchy did not do
much for tbe natives. Xu land mat-
ters the monarchy did nothing for
them from the time of Kamehameha
IIT, when the kuleana system was
established,- - to? the present time.
Nothing was done to help the natives
acq u Ireland holdings until lSSl. when
a bill was nut In by the opposition and
pas-e- d. It established a homestead
iytem." TT" Waa not tbe opposition Iedby
you?" .

"I waa a member ot the opposition
and a good deal that was put In the
bill was mine. Although tbe bill be-
came law, tbe government did not act
under it until 1887. Then a new con-
stitution was acquired and a liberal
minlsirycame in that took up this
law and. began operations. It,was an
opposition movement by tbe same
party that parsed the law and Intro-
duced it.

Kate Field.

Prof. Brigham!a Journey.
Professor Brigham, of Bernice

Pauahi Bishop Museum, Kamehame-

ha-will leave on. the Warrimoo
for Fiji. After remaining at that
place for a time Aus-
tralia and. thence to Naples to
study the famous aquarium at that
place, in-orde-

r to gain ideas for the
aquarium, whickwillbe established
here'by Hon. C. R. Bishop. After
leaving Naples ProL Brigham will
visit the principal, museums of
Europe, finally visiting London.
Returningr he will go fo Boston
and Washington to visit the
Agasfliz Museum, and the Smith-
sonian Institute, reepeotiyely. The
trip, lastingabout six nth, will
be-take- n in the interote pi the
trustee-- of tbe Biahop estate Bar-nic- e

Tatiftbi Bishop MWum a'acL
Oahu College. '

a
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BOAKD OF HEALTH.

Probable Changes in
lection.

Garbage Col- -

John I". Colburn Vrwfer- - MannsVea
Street DIease- - In Pork Tree

1'lantlnj; on Molokal.

The regular weekly session of

the Board of Health was held Wed-da- y

afternoon. There being

present, President Smith, Dr. Em-

erson, Dr. Day, T. F. Lansing, D.
Keliipio, J. T. Waterhouse, Dr.
Wood, Dr. V. T. ilonsarrat, C. B.
Reynolds, Dr. Myers, Dr. "VVayson

and Dr. Howard.
In response to a question put by

the president, Dr. Monsarrat said
that there was no more than the
usual amount of sickness among
the hogs. In the recent wet
weather some had died from lung
disease. Quite a number had died
at Palama and other outskirts of
the city.

The president suggested that Dr.
Mbnsarrat attend to cases where
damage to meat or cruelty to ani-

mals was suspected.
The president thought that a

better system of garbage removal
should be instituted; at present
there were many defects. Better
work could be done if the whole
thing were put under ihe active
control of the Board of Health.
The expense would be no greater
than at the present time.

In regard to tree planting "on
Molokai, the -- president said that
Mr. Marsden had suggested the
erection of a shed or building for
the protection of the young" plants
2so progress can be made until
protection is assured. The presi-
dent said that lumber had already
gone to Molokai for the building.

It was suggested by Dr. Emer-
son that a list of burials outside
the regular barying ground be fur-
nished the Board. The president
spoke of Dr. Wayson as a person
who could collect such information
while out on his rounds.

The fish report rfrom Januarv
15th to 20th showed 30,925 fish
received at the fishmarket. Only
two stalls were used at that time.

A letter from J. F. Colburn ask-
ed for permission to sell fish on
Maunakea street.

The idea did not meet the favor
of the Board. It would lead to the
establishment of markets all over
the city.

Dr. Emerson thought that peo
ple should be allowed to sell fish at
different places in the city, such as
on Maunakea street.

T. F. Laneing said that the es-

tablishment of one market, such as
asked for on Manuakea street,
would lead to establishment of
others in the vicinity.

Action upon Mr. Colbur's re-
quest was deferred.

A letter from Mr. Myers of the
Molokai leper settlement endorsed
the suggestion of paying premiums
to successful tree planters. . .

Ihe Board then went into execu-
tive session for a consideration of
reports and matters relating tb the
Leper Receiving Station at Kalihi.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Reports of Committees for Nine
Months Affairs are Prosperous.
At a meeting of Central Union

Church last night, ,Bev. D. P. Bir- -

nie, pastor, made a general report
of the nine months of his pastor-
ate, showing everything in a pros-
perous condition.

Others were as follows: Report
on statistics, by W. W. Hall,
clerkj report of treasurer of the
board of trustees, by J. B. Ather-to- n;

report of benevolent work, by
T. Richard Robinson, church
treasurer; report of Sunday school
superintendent, by A. B. Woodj
report of Sunday school treasurer,
by W. J. Forbes and report of
iioranan by w. Jr. Thrum.

Mr. Frank Damon reported on
the prosperous condition of work
among the Chinese.

There was no time for the read
ing oi oiner reports, iney were
deferred until next week." The
reports read showed the church in
a most prosperous condition.

In Your Blood

Is the cause of that tired, languid
feeling which afflicts yoa this season.
The blood is impure and has become
thin and poor. That is why joo have
no strength, no appetite, cannot
sleep. Purify yoar blood with Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which will give 50a an
appetite, tone your stomach, and in-
vigorate your nerves.

Hood's Pills are easy to take,
eay in action and sure in effect. 25c
Hobbox Drug Co., wholesale agents.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
xae&th. Delivered by carrier.

ATHLETIC SPOKTS.

A Good Time Anticipated by the

Athletes.

The II. A. A. C. field Day "ext Satu-
rdayList ofEvents "Wltn

Entries.

At a meeting of the H. A. . C,
held, in Y. M. C. A. Hall last even- -

ing, nna
for their

were made
field dav Saturdav. af ter- -

noon. f
The following officers of the day

have given their consent to act:
Judges "D. "V. Corbett, T.

Wright and Captain Griffiths.
Referee J. W. Jones.
Starter James Torbert.

C. W: Macfar-lan- e

and Sam Wilder.
Clerk of the Course T. P Cum-

mins.
The club decided to set a time

ior each contest, tne nrst begin
ning at 2 p. m. sharp.
are the events as revised at the
meeting last evening:

1. One mile bicycle race (nov-
ice), at 2 p: m. sharp. Entries,
G. A. Martin, Charles Williams,
Sam Johnson, Fred Damon, P.
Lishman, R.

2. One hundred yards dash, at 2
p. m. Entries, A. Mitchell, H.
Espinda, Tom Prvce. W. L. Gav,
W. Bolster, W. C. J. L.
Hansmann, C. E. Hapai, J. Kala- -
nianaole, Chris Holt, James Spen-
cer.

3. One-ha- lf mile boys' bicycle
race, at 2:15 p. m. Entries. A. S.
Willis, A. B. Giles, J. Leal, A.
Harris, F. Iaukea.

4. One-ha- lf mile- - bicycle race
(open) at 2:15 p. m. Entries, W.
Chapman, H. A. Giles, Geo. Angus,
N. Halstead, R. Dexter, R. South
sate, E. B. Berger.

5. Running high jump at 2:35
p. m. Entries, J. Spencer, C. E.
Hapai, C. J. Willis, Chris Holt.

6. Three-minu- te class bicycle
race at 2:45 p. m. Entries, W.
Chapman, G. A. Martin, Fred Da-

mon, Sam Johnson, N. Halstead,
D. G. Sylvester, P. Lishman.

7. 220 yards dash at 2:55 p. m.
Entries, H. Espinda, Tom Pryce,

W. Simerson, C. E. Hapa:, J.
Chris Holt.

8. .One-ha- lf mile run at 3:05 p.
m. Entries, M. N".

Mitchell, B. F. Geo.
Clarke, W.

9. One mile bicycle race (open)
at 3:15 p. m. Entries, W. Chap-
man, H. A. Giles, Geo. Angus, K.
Halstead, R. Dexter, R.
E. B. Berger.

10. 120 vards hurdle race at
355 p.m. Entries, W.
J. L. C. E. Hapai,
Henry Hapai, J. Spencer.

11. Running broad jump at 3:35
p. m. Entries, P. Gleason, W.

C. J. Willis, C. E. Ha-
pai.

12. One mile novelty race at 3:45
p. m. Entries, W. A. Chapman,
Geo. Angus, H. Giles, P. Lishman,
D. G. Sylvester, R. Dexter, R.
southgate.

13. 440 yards dash at 3:55 p. m.
Entries, W. H. Es

pinda, W. Simerson, T. Pryce, J.
Spencer, Chris Holt.

14. One mile run at 4:05 p. m.
M. X. Andrade, A. Mitchell, H.
Espinda, S. Gumpfer, B. T. Beard-mor- e,

Geo. Clark, Alfred Rosa, Dan
Kamahu, Y . Chamberlain.

15. Three-mil- e lap race at 4:15
p. m. Entries, Geo. Angus, H.
Giks, N". Halstead, P. Lishman, R.
Dexter, D. G. Sylvester.

16. Horse race, one-ha- lf mile and
repeat. Entries, W. H. Cornwall's
Billy C. and Chas. David's Judah.

17. Putting the shot at 4:40 p.
m. Entries, Tom Pyrce, H. C.
Vida, J. Spencer, J.
W. Chris Holf.

18. Second heat one-ha-lf mile
and repeat horse race.

19. Ring tournament at 5:15 p.
m. Entries, C. K. Hyde, H. A.
Wilder, V. Schmidt, C. Rice, Pal
mer Parker.

20. Scrub horse race (one-ha- lf

mile), at o:3S p.m. Entries: W.
Armstrong's ; E. B.
Berger's ; C. K.
Hyde's Lazy Juniar ; Palmer Par-
ker's j and C.
Rice's Limper.

The athletic contests will all be
Thomas Wright at-

tending to all that part of the work
today.

An attempt has been made by a
committee from the H. A. A. C. to
obtain prizes or money for the same
from merchants in the city, but
their success has not been very
great. It is sincerely hoped that,
in the interval between this and

the merchants will come
forward and respond more gener-
ously, in order that some

may be given the young
men who are trying to make a suc-
cess of athletics in the city.

Hugh P. King and Bissell
Thomas have organized a collection
agency in the old Bulletin building
on Merchant street.
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arrangements

Time-keepe- rs

Following

Southgate.

Cummings,

Andrade,A.
Beardmore,

Chamberlain.

Southgate,

Armstrong,
Hansmann,

Cummings,

Armstrong,

Kalaninaole,
Chamberlain,

Xever-Say-D- ie

Push-on-the-Rai- ns

handicapped,

Saturday,

encour-
agement

HAWAIIAN JANTJAET

MOUNT HOLYOKE ALUMNAE.

Graduates in Honolulu Hold a
Pleasant Reunion.

An exceedingly pleasant reunion
of alumnae of Mount Holyoke Col
lege was given Monday afternoon
bv Mrs. C. H. Kluecel, in honor-o- f

her venerable mother Mrs. Persie
(Thurston) Tavlor, who is one ofi
the early graduates of Mary Lyon.

The Hawaiian Alumnae Associ-

ation has numbered on its roll
twenty-fou- r members, but by death
and removals it is reduced to six-

teen. Ten of these reside in Hono
lulu and vicinity, only six of whom
were able to be present yesterday.
But with daughters and grand-
daughters present and invited
guests, among whom were Miss
Kelsey of Smith College, and Miss
Hopper and Miss Millard of Well-esle- y,

the gathering was represen-
tative and choice.

The business of the meeting in
cluded the reading of several let
ters from Miss T. F. Cowles, the
secretary of the National Alumnae
Association of the United States,
one of which announced that --a:
large sum of $150,000 had been
pledged by a wealthy gentlemen of
Chicago, D. K. Pierson, as a per-
manent endowment fund, of which
the interest only should ever be
drawn, on condition that the
alumnae themselves should raise
an additional $50,000 before the
end of 1S97. Honolulu's small
branch was urged to do what was
possible by personal contributions
or by solicitation from others. The
president of the Hawaiian alumnae,
Miss gave notice that
contributions would be called for at
a luture meeting.

iirs. u. r. layior read, a very
interesting class letter received
from one of her class of 1S45, who
had celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of their graduation lat
summer. Out of a class oi fifty-on- e

members thirty are living, ar.d
nine of these met at the old school
home this summer. Refreshments
were served by the granddaughters
and much social cheer was enpy-e- d,

and all the alumnae vcted
thanks to Mrs. Kluegel for the
pleasant visit.

"Jleredith's Old Coat" Music.
Kindly disposed friends of ao

have consented to furrish
music for the performance of "Me-
redith's Old Coat," to be "given at
Independence Park Saturday evtn-in- g.

The Nuuanu Sextette Club, ccm-pos- ed

of B. L. Marx, first vio'in;
J. Lightfoot, second violinj F. A
Potter, flute; Wray Taylor, 'cello;
C. Hedemann, bass, and W. L
Fletcher, piano, will render the
"Festival March" and "Spanish
Serenane" at the opening of ths
play, and a gavotte between ths
second and third acts.

The mandolin and guitar club
composed of Albert Afong anil
Wm. H. Conev. mandolins, and
Thomas Hennessy and L. de L.
Ward, guitars, will render a waltz
and a march between the first and
second acts.

Fitzgerald Discharged.
The famous McLain-Fitzgeral- d

general mix-u- p case came up for
trial in the District Court shortly
after 11 a. m. yesterday. The sky
looked stormy but the clouds were
lined with brightness and the com-
bination was broken.

J. McLain was found to be ab
sent when the case was called.
Other witnesses were examined in
the hope that the complainant
would materialize, but he failed to
appear. Attorney Davis moved
for a continuance of one week he
having received information that
his client was ill.

An officer armed with a sub
poena was sent m search of Mc
Lain but he was not at home. The
motion of the prosecution was de-

nied. L. A. Thurston, attorney
for the defense moved for a dis
charge on the ground that there
was no case. Granted.

A. Correction.
The statement in the Advehtiser

of the 21st that the Olaa Coffee
Company had been disincorported
was an error. The name should
have been the Kona Coffee and
Commercial Company. The Olaa
Coffee Company is managed by Mr.
Grossman, and owned entirely by
Honolulu parties, and they have no
intention of changing the name of
the company.

nam
cr a pain In the chest a. rjie nf

-- dampened with Chamber.
Iain's Pain Balm and bound on over
the seat of pain, and another on theback between the fihonlder. v-n- i

afford prompt relief. This la esn.--
ially valuable In caeea where the pain
U caused by a eold and there is a
tendencv toward ncenmrmf T7nr
Mle by all drwrrrkte and dealara
Bexsojt, Bhtth Co. ageota for H.I.

jagaKgJI

Chamberlain,

COXMANDER-IX-CHIE- F GROVER CLEVELAND, U.S. A.
As everyone kumv. tirover Cleveland U not only president of the United States

rax cwusiatuiei-ui-clii- ef of the army ami navy. The accompanying cut shows how
President Clcvel.uid uulcl appear if he took the field as commander-in-chi- ef of the
United btau--s araiy in a war with Great Britain.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. M.

J. F.
WILCOX. President.
HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.

T. MAY. Auditor.
E. SUHR. Secretary aid TrtMami

MUTUAL TEL 467.

We beg to inform the Planters on tfce Hawaiian Islands that we are prepared to
fill all orders for ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS, etc.. etc.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO GOWTANTLY ON HAND.

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc. .
:

Special attention given to analysis of soils ly our Agricultural Cfcinlst.
All .Goods are guaranteed in every respect. ,..

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods. will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

mm
SCOTCH

1
g

DRESS

SEE THEIR

FABRICS

GINGHAMS
In : : . :

-- :o:

-:- -

AN"D

get.

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes,:::::: MCE TINTS.

NAraiiMY SERGES,

THETB

T

Just the thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR,

WjJmJpr

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

OH!
This is Good

So 'pleased I can- -

GOOD TOBACCO

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Gents a Month.

DEATH --TO

I

ID fte
No more profits

when you buy of us.

Ve buy no more goods from
Everytihng comes

direct from the factory.

AT I

Bedroom, Sets

CONSISTING OF

Canada

LOOK THIS
x

$30.00
7 PIECES, finished as fine as ?50
to $100 Large Beveled Mir-
rors; tables having draws
1Sx2S bottom shelf;
work has centerslide and works

for ?25 and upwards.

ANOTHER SNAP
-- fcr-

Bedroom Sets !

We are going to clean out our entire old
stock consisting of 7 piece sets 'We want
room. Goods are coming direct the
factory.

Chiffoniers

Do yon want any- -
thing: better than'
that?

$13.75

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
We challenge anyone to. sell the' same
goods for the same money. This means
money to you. . ,

Call and see for yourself.

HOPP & CO.,

CORNER KDfG AXD BETHEL STS.

P

C
T
U
R
E
S

middle-men'- s

wholesalers.

Sun

sets.

and

perfectly,

GOODS.

Furniture .Dealers,

Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
best things to make a Xmas
present of ?
" Everyone enjoys looking
at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mind
than a picture ?

Let at least one of your
gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they
cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can buy.

Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

m m ire
HOTEL STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
GeiWiI At tot tbe HawaHto lilaa It,

KU1 ill (II .
Alliance Amd ranee Comnanv.
Alliance Marine and General

WILHEIMA OF MADGEBUR0
INSURANCE COMPANY.

I.tfe insurance

Boom 12, Sprecfcels' Block.

Wi
At Gazette Office.
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GREAT CAM PROJECT.1

Senator Perkins' Amendment

Amended Bill in Senate.

WTTVTTVRTOV AZU 1H. wUUJUi.

Provisions for Survey One Million
snar Stock to B lotted The
"United States ZMav Buy if Desired
Good Salaries tor the Directors

The Venezuelan question, which
brought the Monroe doctrine so prom

.
1 . W lr1 Vtns BfAneaillnanTir-- .... rwrnm iiif miiiiu., ua aiuu;v--

a new interest in the Icaragua canal,
and, in fact, given the canal a new
and interesting character, says the
San Francisco Chronicle. At the
same time the bill introduced by
Senator Perkins, calling for construe- -

tion of the creat waterway and pro--

Tiding for financial questions involved
in the scheme, has added still more to
direct attention to the canal.

Captain William L. Merry, theXic- -

aragua Consul, has stated that many
Senators and Congressmen have

.

SENATOR PSKKIXa OF CALIEORMA..

nounced they would push Senator
Perkins' bill and make a vigorous
fight for the adoption of the measure.

"There has sprung up a strong
feeling," said Captain iTerry, " that
thf ranal shonld be built without d- -
lay. Theironroedoctrinehasbrought;
it to the front. About all that keeps
back debate on Senator Perkins' bill
is the report of the Nicaragua Canal
Commissi, submitted to President
Cleveland last November. But that
is looked for every day now, and, just
as soon as it is laid before Congress,
then the Perkins bilf will be taken
no. I am informed that the commis
sion recommends the appropriation of

550,000 and eighteen months' time for
i.ne route nas Deen

fessor Davidson tells me that the sur- -:

vey could be nnisneuinsevenoreignt
months. It looks as if C. P. Hunting- -

ton was in it, sparrine for delay, and ,

that Huntington is fighting the canal i

with all his force and skill."

Commerce of this city will, at its
meeting on the Hth inst., adopt a

.a apetiuon urging Longress to prompt
action on the Nicaragua canal ques
tion, and setting rortn tnat tne aban-
donment of the project to a foreign
power would be an absolute violation
of the Monroe doctrine.

Senator Perkins' bill is an amend-
ment to the hill introduced by Seua
tor Barnaul aud eutitled, "A bill to
3mend an act entitled 'An act to In-

corporate the Maritime Canal Com-
pany of Nicaragua,"' It begins as
follows :

"Belt enacted by the Senate and
tt f T?nrntitirM nf rhp
United States of America in Congress
assembled that the capital stodk of
the Maritime Canal Company of
--npArama shall consist of l.QOOJXO- - C3 -

shares of 5150 each, and no more.
"Sec. 2. That the words "The Ni-

caragua canal,' whenever used in this
Act or the Act to which this is an
amendment, shall be held to include
all real and personal property and
franchises, railroads, piers, channels,
dams, locks, embankments and other
works necessary for or incidental to
the construction, equipment, main
tenance and operation of the said In- -

teroceanic canal, or that may be made
Maritime Canal Company of ,

Nicaragua or under its authority by
TirtuTof the said Act, and the con--
:"-.---.t,--

h nr tn w orntl
lSS&e cana.

Company of Nicaragua shall, within
nurohsfrom of this

If fthTTSSSSSS: all thl

ofaraMaheretofore subscribed for
nr flrf. exeeot that heretofore is--

associaUon

been redeemed and canceiea ; ana au
liabilities of the said company have
been satisfied; and all contracts and
agreements heretofore made, Includ-
ing all contracts with the Nicaragua
Canal Construction Company, have
been canceled ; and before bonds

a - nr-mnni- nnmnrt.
aicat bv thlsAct Is paid; and after
surrender suu C IT"""
of the company au " wjj m, fr.ohave been Issneu ; ana stier eur- -.

--Jr, n rnIatioa of aU bonds, i

cancellation and extlnguMuMnt of
all contract and agreements of paid
company with individuals or corpora- -

made Mid ooaspaay,
provided act.'

tbat
hom, eiwpi toe concession from expended in tne puronase ot material
Nicaragua, and Costa Rica, butinclud- - and supplies for the caual shall be con-
ing its contracts or agreeirenU with flued to the United" States, except for
the Nicaragua Canal suoh material as may be grown or pro-- 0

Company for the construction ol ald duced in Nicaragua or Costa Rica;
canal, as Is provided for In this Act; and no Asiatic labor shall be used or
and after the acceptance of the pro- - employed in work.
visions of this Act oy a resolution of According to section H no dividends

itnejtocKtiouiersorsaiacompAiyatalsball be declared by the company,
j meeting duly called and held for except from net earnings of canal,
, purpose, a distribution and disposition out of which one-ha- lf shall be paid to

iae capital siock oi tue satrt .Mart- -
tim,j Canftl company of Kicaragaa I

snail te made by the officers of the
company as follows, to wit:

"First Nine hundred and nineteen
thousand, rive hundred shares oi the!
capital stocs cl said company at the'par value thereof shall be issued to the I

United States in absolute ownership, I

t 4!in consideration for lis aid In con--

, struction of said canal, as provided in
this Act, and the said stock, so to be

i issued, shall be full paid and non-
assessable, and shall be deposited in

I the treasury of the United States.
"Second That 60,000 shares of the

said capital stock, at the par

sums

'"clKeports ol Various Committees.thereof, shalrbe issued to the Govern- -;

Dt. " th rePub"ch of aragua, ugsesUons for the Year.
fhe pfueTereof. sLu be Sue" ' The meeting of the Y. C. T. TJ.,
to the Govcrnmmt of Costa Rica, ac-- held in the parlors of Centralcording to the terms of their respec- t-
ive concessions theretofore made. "awn church yesterday aiternoon,

"That to enable the Maritime Canal was attended by about twenty-fiv- e

UnguShaUissues oPitsstock hereto"' ladJes and was brimful of life and
fore made, except those made to the interest.
governments of Nicaragua and Costa ,a1 utatDDS ?b"P"3 Th f committee reports were
for stock, bonds or bond script hereto-- presented. Miss Green reported a
fore entered into bv said thecompany,

of said visit to the police station and Oahucompany, with the ap-- iust
proval of the Secretary of the Treas- - prison. She spoke particularly of

. shall be issued to wuch 50ury, person or the shown her Jailorcourtesy bypersons as may be designated by the 450
tsiocEnoiaere said company, not to how in allowing her to go over
exceed in the aggregate 10,000 shares the prison ; of perfect cleanli-io- fthe stock thereof, which t,i
stock shall be non-assessa- The nesa of th? Place and of the S001
amount of the stock so to be issued , care that is taken of the women

.shall be finally determined by the and of the healthy employment
Secretary of the Treasury, on princi-- afforded them. Some of the long
fcxeied 10?(K)o sSff' bUt ntence women show a marked

Section 4 provides that upon the improvement in appearance.
issuance and delivery of the stock the Miss and Mrs. J.
places of directors, except such as rep-- M. AVhitney reported on the

Nicaragua and Costa" Rica, Woman's Exchanse, and returned'shall become that there shallvacant; ,;.eleven each smcere thanks to the ladies for thedirectors, one appointed
by Nicaragua, Costa Rica and the generous way they responded to the
stockholders, and eight by the Presl-- late call for aid in cancelling the
dent of the United states, who shall 1 debt contracted in fitting up the
be American citizens. Jno United

shall J00!0011' ? ws gratifying toStates directors ownor control I

any stock or pecuniary interest in the know that lunch room had paid
company or be in auy way interested
in contracts Of the company 3Tot
more than four directors can be aP--
pointed from one political party.

Section 5 provides that at their first
meeting the American directors shall
divide tlem-elve- s by lots into three
classes, to bold office for two, four and
six years respectively, and until their

J

successors are appointed aud quali--
ned. six directors snau constitute a
quorum.

Section provides that their com- -t
be soouu a year, ex- -

i, h -- i.:i, iH
he saico- - and that all their actual
traveling expanses are to be paid. The t

directors shall fix the salaries and
"

agents aud managers, Including en- -f
inters not detailed for duty by the
ecretary of War. I

Every American director shall visit I

the canal and make a personal inves--
tigation oi tne worcs least once a
year and report yearly to the Presi-
dent of the United States in detail on
the progress of the work, together

of tn,s report shall be laid before
-- uk ''"In seciion 7 iue United States re--

serves me rigui pureuaeeHie siock,
other than that issued to icaragua
and Costa Brca, bat in no event

section & provides for the appropn-- s

auon by concress or money notto ex- -
i I J uiiBBiri-virni--i 11iniii.irinn v.UiiuC "H"""""" '

AVfuniiiriiMJ mnrla tt f ha knovv This
not

since June 3, 1SS9. in and ahout
construction of the canal or incident
thereto, including railroad and tle--
graph lines built by the company.

hese upenditures must be approved
bv the Secretary of the lreasurv.

To secure the mn to- - contrnct'
tbe caual section 9 authorizes the
Secretary the Treasury to
bonds ofthe United States in denom-
ination of not less than $50, nor more
tnan JtOw. to an amount not exceed
ihk Jtw,ra,WA uiuui luejwi

J t2,,,e f?Jabe Jal
1.
of States, interest at
en"u:The Secretary of the Treasurr is

Also authorized to pay the princi- -

pal or Interest on the bonds it be- -
comes due shonld it not be paid by
the company, and the sum for that

is provided for. The com- -
pany shall repay to the United States
the money appropriated by this act
and pay the principal and interest on
the bonds as the same become due
into the United states trea?ary.
"one of these bonds shall be

" w "4lt,,r' """tr"-- ' U"UJ, "ecompany shall have performed all the

""""f "V to bV
by bonds eball be usedt

SfflSf .fflfS?
resold ror tnanpar

.? the.methods

three eeeln; the arrny
one frothe navy and another frorn

vrf pe-sh- all have charge of the,
work in all Its departments. con--

y .ir,..v -- -- -- ..w-
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Treasury, and on his examination and
approval of these statements he shall
issue bonds, as provided in section test
of this act.

Regarding the issuance of bonds or
mortgages by the section 12
makw this explicit statement: i

"That the sad Maritime Lauai .
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hood serin asd obligatioas to Issue or any person, persons or
TsarJsfactioSof all debts and ; corporation whatsoever; and con-IjS- tS

o?a3d company, and the tract be entered into or purchase

by except tor
purchases tor in this

Section 13provides all

Construction

this the

all
thecapital

Chamberlain

the

The

the United States until the United
States bonds appropriated under this
act shall have been repaid with in--
terest Thereafter the net proceeds
shall be divided among stockholders
of the (company,

Congress reserves the to
alter, ameud or repeal the act at all
times; ami should the canal company

!, . 1 lV . ....,

of sectiou 3 the act shall become null
and void.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

- - . ...

expenses during the last month,
"Unr lihoml mitmnacre wnnld fintr- -
ever, be sratefullv received. The
finest of tea and coffee is made at
noon, and often a hot dish, such as
pea soup, stuffed veal or fried fish
is served.

Various matters of unfinished
business were discussed, and some
Tien nrnjopfc nf lnforosf VirrmcrVifr

up.
The subject of the union of all

the ladies or the city churches in
the undenominational work of the
y. Q. T. U. was warmlr indorsed.

Business Changes.
D. W. Corbett, secretary of the

Y JT. C. A., has succeeded L. C.

Abies as manager of the People's
Ice Mr. Abies will attend

Regarding a new secretary for the
Y J1- - C A't Jir-- orrjett saiQ last
night one would probably
come from the East who would look
after the interests of the Y. il. C.
A. proper, and that someone else
a graduate ot one or the Jiastern

v ' a
colleges, probably would have

ment ot the Ice Comnanv. Mr.
Abies can feel that his stewardship
was satisfactory to the men whose
interests he represented.

A. G. M. Hawes, H. B. IT. Com-

missioner, entertained Hon. H. M.
Xplson. Trermer of 'Npw
n--. t t "R- -t, itn -- ,!""-- - --j &c""'?:"" mi
3J1J3l ioa- - K- - ihilp, minister of
mines, together with members of
the Cabinet, at dinner last night,

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
IBS 6SUT BLCC3 FDEfflEE I RESIOSE

For deleting tad dearie? the blood ticm all
inpnritlej. It cannot be too highly recomin ended.

F" Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema.
Pimples, and Blood' Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sore.
Cures CTcented Soreon the Seek.
Cunt Uleerued Sore Less.
Cares Blackheads or PIrapIes on the Face.
Cures Seorry &ores.
Ceres Cancerous Ulcers.
Ceres B!ood 2nd ftSin Diseases.
Cum Glatidalar Mrellici.
Clears the Blood from all Imocrr. Vmirr
7ioa.ehntCTtr eacsearfclcg.

At this mixrsre is nleasant to the f,t tr.A
warranted fme froai anTthii.? iojerlnna to the
smsX delicate, constitution ol etth-- r sex. the
Proprf ctor fallal mHItm to jrl7e It a trial to

it vatee.

fTHOUSAHDS OF TESTIMONIALS
AllPart of the World.

aouiincoiuesss.wL.anaincvesconUInlnz
enect a permanent care in the vrett raif.niTloaMMdlcj cues, BT ALL CHEMISTSpatest medicixe.. . vesdoesrrrrniTT fiftn - ninajuuuuti iiiJi hoklu, froprtetor...--' M.V .MMAIU UbJI2IB OJVCoxraxr, Lincoln. England.

Cautlon.-AikforCUrk- e's Blood atlxtnre,
and bevarfe of orthIea 1sftffova tniutL
tctes, jTO

theLcharSe f tfae gymnasium.
latter change will take place
until the autumn, as the regular
ummer vacation will begin in a

iewmontns.
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Your Stock
Will do better nn

FIKST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GSAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

HHMPillY
IHuuanQ and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!

If Sugar Is what you want use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

received per " Htlen Brewer "

Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
Tons Double SuperpMospMate,

300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. K COOKE, Agent.

A Model Plant Is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL, station? one gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the,
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of- - all descrip
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

A Valuable Ilarul Book for Office or
House Is the

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL

Nothing compares with it in varied infor-

mation prepared with special reference to
meeting interested enquires relative to
these islands, thai makincr it the moat de--
slrable publication to mail to friend '
abroad.

The issue for 19S -- : -- :

NOW READY,
Exceeds in number of pages md fllnstra- -

Uoii any previous issue, and will prove be--
hnd none in interest.

Prices es usuaI 75 cents per copy, or 65

cents, mailed postage paid to any address.

THOS. GTHRU3I,
Publisher, Stationer, Etc

4188-2-

Daily Advertiser 75 centa
month. Delivered by carrier.

IllimniLIMITED,

Importers
,

Hardware
-:- - A2TD -t- -

GENERAL

lin
Partial list per Amy Turner

. of Goods just received
from New York.

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles,

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers,
Forges,

Blacksmiths' Bellows, ,

Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons,
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, Id.
IMPORTERS,

AN .
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Is the famous KROEGER. It Is
always in the van of improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market. It is a gem. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Call and see it. It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept in tune for one year gratis.
Old instruments taken as part payment.
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERGSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STORE;

HonoluU'. II. I.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the Caaadlin Australian
Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in toe Lbit&d States and

Canada, via Victoria and

Yancou?er.

MOUNTAIN. RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from YaBCOiYW.

Tickets to AH Points In Jacan. CWaa, India
and Around the World.

For tickets ad ieneral Information aptly to

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

MliK
. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
U Post Street, - - San Francisco.

FOR SEYEHTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type
vritinij, Bookkeepins:. Telegraphy,

jII 0 u English branches
md eerything renaming to business for
full six months. We have i6teachersand
jive individual Instruction to all our pupils,

A Department of Elac'rcal Engineering

las been established under a thorough!
qualified instructor. The course is thor-vugh- ly

practical. Send for circular.
C S. HALEY, Secretary.

Australian Produce. '

TVfERCHAJfTS HEQUIRING
iJJL Mntton, Bf, Tinned Het, Wool or
rrodnce, ippl '

8. W. BHADBtTBY h CO..Sjdner.
L!brl idTsnce mide on Prcdnce, laluble for

b AcitrilUa market. Costmnnleatlon andcemmliileni loritfd.
lTaao

lim aM Mai

PHARMACISTS.

PURE DRUGS?

Chemicals,

Iu mm
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowert Price.

OF FORT HOMfli sim

k iio li
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

6. J. nil rajii.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats deUvortxl from this mnrkoej
are Thoroughly Chilled Imrnedlnteljf
after killing by motniH of a ltclI-Colt- w

man Patent Dry Air Itofrhroratorj
Meat sto treated retains all Its Juicy)
properties and Is BUarantccd to keep!
Jonvr after delivery tunu freahly-Wlle- d.

meat.

Bearer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and tb
public in generai that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served frorn 3 a. rn. tHl 10 p. ra.j
under the immediate supervision of a cotai
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GKADEI tP
Tobaccos,

Cigars, Pipes and
Smokers' Sundries'

Chosen by a personal selection from &rs

class manufactories has been obUiaed and
wiH be added to from time to time

0k of Innswick & Bailee's
Celebrated BUtart TUes
Connected with the eataMfeluBcaft, wfcrt
lovers of Um cut caa

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OP

BI IFrom the Tborouibfcrel

Stasdard-bre- d Stallfoa Nutwood, fey

Nutwood Jr.
Normaa Stallion Captaia Grawl.

Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Abo a Cbolce Lot of

BULLS,
I uvuu niMj uzuu lJUU
From tbe ttltlntti Bb8

Sbsscx, Hereford, Ayrshire & Dgrban.
f A Lot of

Fine Saddle and GarriageHorses:

FOR SALE.

2 FBJRl Mi Mi Rn ft
Tourists and Excursion Parties desirin

Single, Double or Fourin-Han- d Teams ofl
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AM wamfeattew to U atfdrem
W. H. RrCE, Lihue, Kauri;

The Daily Advertiser 76 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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w.'r. farrincton. editor.
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Emperor

isj.'Iiament on the last Saturday of
.December, special

The Hilo Tribune is iorlPn the necessity of increasing
haVmonv;"eviden'tIv failinc to'iwl-- i e defenses of the country. Stnk-h- e

example continues on a ing progress has already been made

hichex plane than precept. Calls & the country, but his Majesty

for harmonv come from all sides
' Pints out that thfre aresullmany

now and asain, even the opposition,
talks of harmonv. but it is I

someone else that is supposed to ,

Ai., ;,;,.
" '

A" Washesgto.v correspondent f

credits President Cleveland's '

Kann if hei-r- i.. nn trip Vpnpztiplan '
U..UV. W V

question to the influence of Secre--

tary Olney, is a staunch Dem--

true

meat mU to theIf it is true that MrC Olnev has had 3 ?
couat uPPrted b7an influence inrevampins: thef

policy of the Adminfstra-- , ?l ?5 "J0 S11

tion it is thrice cxatLMnc to knowi and )om e Llbefals- - The f- -

Mr. Olnev may be as a
frienbt of Hawaii.

The effort of the Library. Associ-

ation to decrease the membership
fee is to b? commended as a step"

toward placing the books of the
library at the disposal of a larger
number. It is to be hoped that the
finances of the association will in
the near future reach such a
healthy condition that Honolulu
will have a free library. The at-

tempt to obtain an increased mem-

bership, tinder the new ruling ought
to meet with success.

tt-- u ana nave

nf TarW Morrow and others I

British

:j,n,iw.i,0mltne sensational

ba5is Plent--
V "rk 1S bdn?ha.e unlortunatelv served to keep

the '", but Httle or no dLPla7-T1.-ti- !alive a as to
mnrlitions in this coun- - annexation movement is

rr .tW hxw nroved the idiocv of
r'vr .Arfiiori s claim of not beins
connected with the conspiracy.
in, ;,. of AUrVn' ?pwr,
hows that if the document was

I

no: dictated by Ashford the author
has at least been a close student of

his opinions, and his style of ex-

pressing them.

the the

the

Ge-ek- al Miles has the
beinc called to account by er how the

the War for his criti-- i shall the
cism of the coast defences of the I

States. General Miles has
talked very freely since the

of over the Vene-

zuela affair were heard. It is said
that his late speech in
has lessened his chances of being

various
quietly a j

"Well I must admit office

have in

realize

or English papers
eviaence of

earnest

That

by Lord has

u.

iriIl--n'- ot fceput "wide wlsen the first

'smoke ot fluster" "clears ay and
1 sees,
I situation.

The of Japanr in a
speech made opening of Par- -

places stress

callinc

that

sbravs

"who

W1,

such

that classed

sxase

i of
withcertain distrust

The going

narrowly determined in affirmative soon-escap- ed

or later. As to scheme

'Secretarvfcf be carried out.-whethe- r

United
first

whispers trouble

Philadelphia

he

comes

accordingly

Tne

we

obstacles to be overcome, many
reforms to " W"ied Cable

that there has been

.a coalition between the Govern- -

ment and the Liberals in conse--

quenee of the practical adoption of

"e uoerai piauunu. xrecuuwui
5-- and extension of the
franchise have been agreed to by
the and in these

j-- r .j : T
i measures axe ueiesieu iu aiua- -

ing out oi plan toe
of the Govern

ment along popular lines, together
with the of party
sovernment.

Tee fact that the sensational
newsmonger of the United States
has further use material
concerning the Hawaiian Islands,
except it a filibuster yarn, has
given many the erroneous impres-
sion that the American people
Hawaiian affairs are dead. Noth-

ing could be more remote from the
I correct situation. Hawaiian affairs
have the good fortune to have passed

" down to a 50UDd busing

forward, and the outloo
& of United

St3tes assisting cable scheme
bids fair to become afact before the
close of the present session of Con- -

gress. unronicie tne
situation as follows: "The question
of a cable to connect the

. United. States with Hawaii has
come stav, and bound to be

Government of the States
-- ! IT 1 t. juVl A kV.11 nVlav ux :uju suit
sidize private corporation or shall
agree upon a fixed rate of tolls for
national how it shall be
done makes but little difference.
The gist of the thing that the

CHDTESE AS

The people of the Western
and California in have

hip of Kim Ark, born
in the United States of Chinese
parents who were admitted to the
coantry tinder the
treaty, but had become na- -

turaiized. The of Wong's
counsel was that he was entitled
citizenship the Constitution
of the the United States. The
Government took the ground that
the word jurisdiction '! in the

and the common of
anyone country, as

promoted to lieutenant-genera- L ' United States, in corporate ca-Fe- w,

if any, of the presidents of the pacity, needs a telegragh line to the
United States have had the trouble Sandwich islands, and if it will not

by the present admin-- 1 pay itself the United States can
istration in keeping down the pa- -' better afford help build it than
triotic spirits of the leaders in the to pay fancy salaries to Paramount
army and navy. Blount and his assistants.1 In""" other words, the necessity .of assist- -

A tocbist who recently arrived jns the cable has become an
in this country from Boston failed established fact, the only thing

find anything in this burg that i raaining being a determination of
up to the Hub" until the best ways and to accom-h- e

visitecf the ofike of the Hawai-- plfah the end.
ian Gazette Company. After going
through the departments!

whispered to friend,
that this

up to anything we

state

Wong

never

Boston." A e appreciate the strug-- been deeply interested of late in a
gle it must have cost to make the test brought before Judge
admission that anything in Ha-- Morrow of the United States Dis-wa- ii

Boston, but we also trict Court to determine the citizen- -
that Bostonians recognize

true worm ana express
our gratitude for the

Oxe the nrst
to give a realization
that the United States is in
concerning the Venezuelan affair is
the London Chroniele. paper
now deprecates the position taken

Salisburyv-an- d been

Government

at

dispatches

Government,

means de-

velopment Japanese

introduction

no

is

steadily

up

submarine

to it is

United
me tiiuic

or

is

A3ERI0A"S.

States,
particular,

one

Buriingame

contention
to

under

law
Congress

its

experienced
to

project

uquiteTcarae means

equals

compliment,

followed by others as the true situa- - sentence, " all persons born or na-
tion has dawned upon them. The turaiized in the United States, and
Chronicle says it will be subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
grave error to suppose that the are citizens of United States
question should never be submitted, 3re meant political, lecal
to armirauon. ine rresiaenrs . jurisdiction ; that the child,
message is no longer regarded asanas s matter of course, is sub
electioneering dodge. only '

ject to the same political juris--
tne support ot usngress, Dut ot diction as unnaturalized

the whole American people. There parents j that as Judge Storrey had
will be bo war, and ought to rendered the decision that citizen-b- e

a back-dow-n on the part of the ship is governed international
UnitalSiate request to de--.

i,iUU w.

out- -

the

case
i:

trus

for

to

the
the

ine sizes

bliail
a

uses

and

for

re-t-o

case

now a
the

not

He not
has his

not

bv

had specially legislated against the
admission of Chinese to citisenship
by naturalization, the native-bor- n;

Chinese should come under the
same exclusion act.

As aeainst the decisions rendered
by Justice Field and Judge Stor-re-y,

Judge Morrow makes the point
that they have dealt with citizen-

ship in a State, and not the United
States. A man must reside in a
State to become a citizen of it, but
it is only necessary that he should
be born or naturalized in the
United States in order that he mav
be a citizen of the Union. The
conclusion drawn by Judge Mor
row is that Wong Kim Ark
is a citizen of the United
States within the meaning of
the citizenship clause of the United
States Constitution.

As might be expected the case
has been appealed to the Supreme
Court. The decision" is an import-
ant one and not only the citi-

zenship of Mongolians but Cau-
casians as well is entailed.
Should the decision be sus-

tained it will practically nullify
the Chinese exclusion Act which
declares the Chinese unfit for
American citizenship under any
circumstances. It is a noticeable
fact that the Chinese in the United
States do not assimilate with the
whites as is the case in this coun-

try. With the feeling as strong as
at present it is highly probable the
native born Chinese will finally be
barred out as effectually as those
who are now refused entrance to
the country.

SOBRIETY AND PATBIOTISIT.

If the Sunday night sermon., of
Kev. Mr. Peck has been properly,
reported, it would appear that the
reverend gentleman is thoroughly
convinced that Honolulu needs
"Parkhursting, that the Govern-

ment needs a new religious birth
and one religious organization at
least is dabbling in ward politics.
We realize fully that this energetic
pastor is prompted by the best of
motives, that he has the welfare of
the nation at heart and sincerely
desires to see greater purify in.th'e
religious atmosphere of the coun
try. Yet, even on religious topics,
there is an opportunity for an hon-

est difference of opinion as to the
ways and means of obtaining this
purification. From the remarks oi
last Sundav the casual observer
might easily draw the conclusion
that we of Honolulu are overrun
with spiritual rottenness of a disa-

greeable type, if not the worst. Mr.
Peck, slashes right and left, puts his
knife in at one end of the .town,
rips along at a dashing rate, and
tells us he has not finished his
work.

But with a few exceptions, we

find Mr. Peck tearing up old
ground, ground that is today being
quietly hut none the less carefully
worked over, and slowly but none
the less surelv improved. We
must admit that there is plenty of

sin ana iniquity in tms city
show us the place of 25,000 innate
itants where it does not exist but
it will not be overcome by a minis
terial attack upon church organi
zations and Government officers
whose official integrity and ability
is unquestioned. We are told
there is a common rumor that ap-

plicants for Government positions
must either be in with "Tim's"
gang or "join the Central Union
Church." Are we to consider that
the head of the Methodist Church
believes these rumors to be true ?

If so, it is equal to saying that
applicants, should keep away from
the Central Union Church and
"Friend Tim" if they wish to re-

tain their self-respe- ct. We know
of nothing more to be shunned
by self-respecti-ng manhood than
"toadyism. On this point at least
Mr. Peck, in his ministerial capa-
city, kicks over the traces. He
gives importance to a street rumor,
a jocular expression, that is not
worthy of passing attention. Pos
sibly Honolulu does need "Park
hursting," but there can be little
good accomplished by attacking
fellow Christians.

Bev. Dr. Newman Smyth of Xew
Haven said'recently in the course
of & political sermon: "There is a

JuaijiiHya;

long road of investigation and
diplomacy before us, and if the
soberK conservative men oi the
country, however they may dis-

sent, will not themselves imitate
the intemperance oi Jingoism, but
express their dissent soberly and
with that respect for our govern-

ment which patriotism requires,
we may hope in time for a reason-

able and peaceable solution.''

The same may be said of many
of the problems now before the peo-

ple of this country. There is a
long road of investigation and re-

ligious diplomacy before us, and
nothing can do more harm than
religious jingoism which savors of
questionable criticism of Christian
organizations. We may need
" Parkhursting," but let religious
sobriety accompany religious pa-

triotism.

ilUXKOE DOCTRINE AND HAWAII.

The Chicago Timea-Hera- ld, in a
leader of recent date, calls attention
to the disagreement of the political
doctors in the application of the
Monroe Doctrine to the Latin
Americans, and further suggests
that there is one quarter of the
globe where there is no question as
to the necessity of the exercise of
this standard principle of American
politics. The section referred to is
" that pin point of the Pacific," as
one of our Boston newspaper cor-

respondents once called it, the Ha-

waiian Islands. The Times-Hera- ld

sizes up the situation as approach-
ing a critical point where prompt
action is demanded. "A struggle
will arise at no distant day between
the Whites and the Yellows for
supremacy. The Whites are bound
to win. They are the fittest ; they
will survive. But they will be
overborne if left to themselves.
They must have the moral and
material aid that can be derived
from only an organized western
constitutional government. They
will seek this aid successfully from
Great Britain if it be finally denied
them hy the United States.'" It is
then asked what the United States
will do in event of another power
stepping in either by request or for
land-grabbi- purposes only. How
could the United States continue
to warn others, if it should finally
refuse to take action ? Our Amer-

ican contemporary joins hands
with many others in the idea that
the Hawaiian problems are rap-

idly becoming acute.
"The whites consist oi Amer-

icans numbering less than 2000;
British subjects estimated at 1500,
and German subjects estimated at
1200. There are also small groups
of Portuguese, Norwegians and
French. There must be a combin-

ation of the whites sooner or later
to prevent the government falling
into the. control of the Asiatic ele-

ment. This element exceeds 30,000
in numbers. The Japanese nearly
hair of it, are the aspiring class. If
civil war should break out they
would be inevitably aided by their
own country, with an outcome of
intervention by Great Britain and
forcible acquisition oi the country
by a title we would not have the
audacity to dispute after refusing
to listen to the appeals oi the
Americans when they, with no dis-

senting voice among the British
and Germans, besought annexation
to the United States.

"Here is a chance for a rational
application of the Monroe Doctrine.
We cannot suffer any Asiatic mon-

archy to colonize what is already
in truth and fact an American col-

ony. President Cleveland has here
an open, incontestable and patri-
otic opportunity. Here will be a
victory for the Monroe Doctrine
accomplished in peace and free
from the possible taint that might
attach to any Monroe Doctrine vic-

tory accomplished by war. Presi-

dent Cleveland is not wanting in
courage. He knows that there is
no longer any phance that Con-

gress will come to him on currency
reform. He may refuse to go to it
on revenue reform. Should he send
a special message to the House
and Senate favoring the admis-

sion of Hawaii, the Legislature and
Executive would be once more at
one."

It 3 by such an application

the Monro Doctrine as civen above
.. . . . , , tt . -- :ithat numerous menus oi iiawan
believe the problem of political
union will bo accomplished. Even
the United States is waking up to

the fact that it cannot forever pur
sue a Jilly-dnllyin- g course, and the
time for complete desertion or
prompt and positive acceptanco
must come in the near future.

"ABOUT THE .MARKET.

A .Member of the Board of Health
Approves of the Plan.

Since the meeting of the Board
of Health Wednesday there has
been much controversy on the
streets regarding the matter of sell-

ing fish, which was brought up by
a letter from J. F. Cqlburn asking
thai he may be allowed to sell fish
on Maunakea street. In conversa-
tion yesterday with a gentleman
well up in on Board of Health
matters, the-- following expression
of opinion was had :

"'The Government must not lose
sight for one moment that conve-
nience of the people should have
first consideration. With that as a
foundation, the matter of selling
fish at other places than the pres-
ent Honolulu market will be seen
in a more favorable light."

" The new market is certainly so
far superior to the old one that the
two should not be mentioned in
the same breath. - Everyone in
Honolulu recognizes that a good
work has been accomplished in its
establishment. So far, so good."

"The comfort and convenience
of the public is another question
which too many people disregard.
The Government alone is benefitted
by the sale of fish at the Honolulu
market."

"I will admit that the fish which
so forth from that place are bevond
suspicion. Why couldn't the same
rules obtain in other places Mau-
nakea street for instance ?

" Of course the proposed branch
fish markets should be inspected
and kept clean.

" It does simplify matters a great
deal to have a central market for
the purchase of fish, but that is not
taking into consideration the feel-
ing of the public in the matter. I
can only say that I think such
branch fish markets should be esta-
blished, and believe that they can
be kept in a manner satisfactory to
the Government."

pi
DROPPED DEAD.- -

Heart Disease the Cause Falls in
the Street.

While the monotonous notes of the
Chinese fiddle and kettle dram were
pouring forth in ever-increas- ing num-
bers from the Chinese theater between
6 and 7 o'clock last night poor Wong
Sing, a Chinaman about thirty years
of age, was writhing in the agonies of
death in front of the Chinese clear
stana opposite tne o. K. s u. depot on
King street.

Eye-witnes- ses say that the China
man was walkiu along from the di
rection of Kapalama and had reached
the front of the cigar store when he
began to stagger. He knocked his
foot againt a board and tben fell
be&dloug, finally turning with his
face upward.

The mau breathed for a v ry short
time and then died, leaving a ghastly
look upuu his facr.

A letter, which had evidently drop-
ped from the Chinamau's pocket, was
found by his side. It was dated from
Los Angeles, Cal., December 30, 1S95,
and was registered to Gee Wo Yan
from Dr. Wong Him. .

Wong Sing came down lately from
Hawaii. and intended returning to
China.

Dr. Emerson made an examination
of the body and pronounced heart
disease the cause of death.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discharce) from
the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Hainsinthe Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercorj. Sold in Boxes, 4. Gd. each, by all
ChemUts and Patent Medicine Vendor

the
jucd

p AST.LmcoIn, England. 1709

NOTICE
TO

Coffee Planters.
Hulling and Cleaning Coffee.

Ve 2re prepared t3 handle C0FFE!
in cherry and hu f, with the later--.

.proved rr.ach.iery.
Send us your COFFEES, either direct

or through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ship's side

hulled, cleaned and delivered to. anv
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-
age vhife COFFEES are in mills.

ATUIS COFFEE 3IILLS,
--w iv!Xfcc;o.

A. FOLGER CO.,J.
of Proprietor.

",'..'' t " I ' ' 1
ft ft BT B

'tis.

Jimely Jopioj

January 22, 1896.

The steady increase in

sugar values has caused
plantation owners and every-
body interested in the pro-

duction of that staple com
modity much satisfaction.
This is as it should be, for
without sugar what would
become of the country, f
course there are other and
varied industries, but none
so important and profitable
as sugar.

In order to make sugar the
mills must Xe kept going,
and to do this will require
oil. This is the time that all
mills in the islands are run-

ning steadily, and it is but
proper that the attention of
mill men should be callecl to
the best grades of lubricants.
It has been demonstrated,
beyond question that Colo-

rado Oil is of superior qual-
ity and best suited to the
requirements of plantation
machinery of all kinds. No
oil introduced here has given
such general satisfaction as
the Colorado. It is the best
quality of lubricant manu--.

factured for the reasons that
it has body and strength, the
two great essentials that go
toward making an oil that
will fulfill all requirements.
The Colorado has received
the endorsement of numer
ous .engineers-o- n the differ
ent plantations of the islands.
The best evidence of its
popularity and superior qual-
ity is the fact that it is used
all over the islands, and has
given the best of satisfaction
in every case. An engineer
knows a good thing as well
as any one else, and when
once Colorado oil is used,
none other will be given
houseroom.

We have another brand of
oil Corona'do, which is not
so high priced, but is guar-
anteed a good lubricant for
all kinds of machinery. This
can be furnished in grades
for mill and engine use, and
for valve and cylinder, at
satisfactory prices.

We can furnish any grade
or priced engine oil' desired,
but advise you to buy only
tne best qualityfor in oil
as in other things, it always
pays to buy the best.

All oils sold by us are
and when vou

buy from our house, you
can be assured of getting
full value for your money.

THE

win Hi
COMPANY, L'D.,

Opposlt&iSpreckela' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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The Pacific Hardware Co. in the

Cummins Block are agents for the
celebrated vacuum oils. A full
stock always on hand.

second team from the Sharp--1 Shortly before 11 o'clock last night
shooters have begun target practice j Captain Scott and Special Cordes
for their shoot with a team from came marching intoxthe police

B. to take place a week Uon, the proud possessors of a faUe--
trom taturdav.

Marsden accompa- -
'nied Hon. S. M. Damon to his
propertv at Moanalua vesterdav to
view the work of the
gardener employed there by Mr.
Damon.

The members of the
Cabinet in the citv visited Bernice
Pauahi Bishop Museum Tuesdav from China on the Coptic On

ing the room a neat canvas-cover-ediney tnem- - trunk , notIced in a proinintntselves as very highly pleased with piace near the wall.
the place. Upon openinc it the trunk wa

found to be full of clothes. Splinters
The meeting of the Second Con- - of wood attracted the attention of the

crec3tion called bv Kev. Alexander Queers. Upon pulling the clothes
Mackintosh failed to g .
any work on account of lack oi cealed place where opium might have

Another meeting been stored. This led
will be called in the near future.

" Captain Scott to investigate the back
of the trunk, and he was verv soou

Tne Chinese-Englis- h Debatinsr

bn-nnt:- tnmnrmw mcrtr 4f tho

m-- 3

mi 4c

4

LOCAL BREVITIES.

niES?. JllJ!

ny

Commissioner

landscape,

Queensland

expressed

accomplish

representation. conveniently

--- ., .... .... ...w
meeting of next week the discus- -

sion will be on the subject: "Should
the Constitution of China be. Be-
lormeaY

.
Proiessor Leonard, the man who

visited a lew months ago and ox tne custom House omcers on ac-re- ad

the minds and purses of most UD ot e perfect coucealmenc of

ot the young men m the city, js bolt--
m

WJW ,ike
Chicago tellinsrthe people, trunk.

how he caught on to the tricks of
the East India fakirs. I

W.W. Dimond has a large force'
of men at work fitting up his new I

store in the von Holt block. As
rapidly as room is made large ,

cases are taken irom the ware- -
house to the cellar and goods --

,

pacseo. xne aiore wm oe reaay
ior occupancy aoout r eoruary ist.

ML

seeds of the
obtained from the Royal
Gardens in

In return for this he will
send seeds of various trees grown
here.

' Town column this
contains

facts about The
handle

brands of oil, and
can rely on the best

from firm. If you are
in oils for all

read
Co."s treatise this

Jos. Tinker, agent for the Union
Gas has a

of '

some vachts that are
bv eas eneines made bv

his companv. Qne I; it,e Lucero !

Charles L. owner, leet
long IS foot beam with a 120--

Lnion engine. Iniijj
vacht has a small engine lorx i.

the electric light plant
The bark which sailed

her goes to Alaska in
of his

Patent
new- - .,.,,

very useful for and
in

table been by J.
The

and be pante andj
-u- i-f- taDie IS ha
died and saves much time
immnir TJTTrnnra nt Sll
The tables sale at Hopp fc

- Co.. and can be seen at F- - H., ,
teiman-- S tnop, ong PP- -t

site Office- -

DC THE"
Of new when, slater cea-so- a

of. close Is oaly half
gone, raaay their health be--

. . .

gias to DreaE aowa, taar, least ex--
posare Is taea,
as as at all other tnaes, aad with
people evea ia good health, the

facts be
That ,

leads In way laedi--
daes; It the great--

' est cares In the world, sad
la world devoted

to the of
eeldae. Does this

It are sfes,
Is

. . .yea to tarer
Dkcg Co
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The
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Captain Soott and Special Cordos Make
h Haul A Dope Trunk Passes

Cutom Officials Safely . . '

sided trunk Walk
along In front of them was

Wo Hoy, the owner of
the trunk.

upon
the two officers went to Chiues--
store near the corner of Queen and

streets in search of nnc nf
' the seveu opium-containi- ug trunks
that were to have arrived

i r"1 by a.simUar space,

. k .... ...I ... . .s. L . .ciucuin tuauc lu u; m lue
space. O! course the of the
""t hma to whom the trunk

bkd gone away, but he was
, down :o thr police station, where he
' $250 bond.

The trunk the hands

false sides.
any

Willis Will Stay.
States Willis

was called upon by an
last nisht the

nunor xb&t he leave
The

that either he
and he was at a

lo5S to hoTr such a

The writer of these lines fce-eb- y tenders
to ilr. W ClarK Resell the a&sura-.c- e of
his thanks and I hare al
ways lorea sea stone, ana inoseor. Mr.
Knsell stand at the ied of their class
From Wreci of the to
"list. Ye !' ThaTe read them
all. Yet salt water, and the things thereon
and therein, are not the only thing he
knows aboct; not by nianj degress o
latitude.

In his last boot he makes a sailor talk
"1 haTe from the liver in

ar time, and know what it is to
inad. I say hare known moments

wncn i coma scarce restrain mysen irom
windows, kicking at the of

all who me. my head
against the wall, yelling with tne yell of
one who drops in a ct; and all the" while
my brain was as healthy as the
that erer filled a human "tall, and
was wanted but a or calomel tills
to dislodge the &c Jic

mcch for w hat ilr. Russell's sailor (or
Mr. Russell himself, says;) and tnere are
Dieutv of people who can testify that thisis
not bit Oce fact n varticu- -

flar it helps cs to realize namely, that the
lile ot a sauor aoes not guarantee
health. and of
wbich lirer is a sequence and a

among
One of the latter, however, mar now teb of

.r ; ..til 1.. " l - T

&&& from and sck, ...tj 1neacacnes ikouiu U3eau Muckagvui
eTerj three, weeks at such times my

ana lev la n'ttcer eat nor
dnnk for davs to?cUier. I suffered ifoiu
dreadful sickness and straining, and vomit-- 1

ach put more on the liver than the
could Co. and

the liv-- r refused to- - do a stroke
more than its proper snare. Hence more

in the than the
liver was able to remove. This surplus
bile acta as a slow poison and n t so verr
slow either. The tongue is furred; the

eyes and skra are vehow; tnere is
dizziness and nausea; cold hands
spots before the a pungent, biting
fisid rises into the throat:
high colored kidney
nerves; loss of fears

-- vrf trtrAltnK. C HC
This is' baiousness"or"ln-ercomnlaint- "

" Its mples form .When Ion?
u regular of the heart,

gout, any, or all, cf a
Ulica OiiiC .- -. uiju.ucij i""t-- u
more certain or rowerful impulse to mis

Commissioner Marsden was been started.
cased in examinina ""

the I OUR TO
He has now in the Governments :

repository Bambusa
Yulgaris,
Botanical Honekone.

donation

Topics''
morning some valuable

lubricants. Ha-
waiian Hardware Company
superior pur-
chasers getting

the interest-
ed machinery pur-
poses the Hawaiian Hardware

morning.

Engine Company, pam-
phlet containing engravings

celebrated
propelled

Fair, 100

horse-pow- er

also
running

Santiago

that

"The

thns:

feet;

lor tan vesterdav alter-- s " a eeenih-yei4- o em. iiy bead Mt a--
- I jioucht it would burst. I had a bad tastenoon irom an 01 ,a low skic, and the whites

harbor, took awav as 1 of the eyes turned ydiow. 1 was reeom-A- r

"P"i.nlr mended to try a vegetarian diet, acd didand lr. .mitn. ir. i Jast a
Smith P- - been, With an i and violent. I doctors and took

industrv for over taetr bat was none the better
. e? -- ii."- - font. In went on year
lour years. Mrs. is the sis-- 1 je3r."
ter of ( W"eU, we shall agree that there could

- - worsewartogo allShe will remain in while thC5- - The stom- -
husband the

interests business--
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Francisco
anchorage the', nmouth.

passencers
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darting the skin ana boxes into Mergenc
action: teen keep tnem gxnnz a
h ealthy and naturalgait. How this ?
Lee cir friend ilr. t Vidger.-5- , Portland
tquare, Plymouth whom have just
quoted speak that point.

In his letter, March Si. ISSJ.he
adds:

"Two years ago, after all medicines had
failed A. I first heard ATothercrt cnn syrup. i procarec itb.Co - - -

from Mr. s. Luke, Chemist, Tavistock

ErSSEJSiES?!
found myseif vastlj betier. and by

gj'101 ridof Er lroaWe

we should mention that ilr. Widcer is a
jailor nd outfitter Plymouth and well

He pnaxs to use his out gran--
tude for his recovery. The pcteney
Mother CuraUTe Svrup over rivera, tj- - ce i
gesnoa and dyspepsia, which is (as have

Sfeererr.bip
the sea, sfeosld haTe this remedy as a

aec-ssa- ry pan (heir stock aad stores.
jPerhausMr EosiefL mar recoam end it in

his next book. Est calo- -j

mej 'jkusv c

l") "y$
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f Why It Won.
A Record of Achievement Unparalleltd.

For forty years in the

products

Dr. Price's Baking Powder
has, in fair competition, decisively surpassed all competitors
On definite achievement not on mere assertion its claims

to pre-eminen- are based. By reason of its superior

strength, purity and wholesomeness, it is incomparably the
best leavening- agent now in (use. United States Govern-

ment experts, on careful analysis, have so pronounced it.
Scientific authorities, after exhaustive examination, have so

proclaimed it The highest awards at the Chicago World's

Fair and the California Midwinter Exposition have so

established it
Its increased consumption surpassing that of any

competitor illustrates the widespread public recognition
of its commanding merits. The generally growing favor in
which it is held shows how unavailing are the efforts df

envious rivals to detract from its justly advancing fame.

The renown of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, in
these closing years of the nineteenth century, is not only

continental but world-wid- e. Its unequalled qualities are
known and appreciated in even part of the civilized globe.

LEWIS & CO., AGENTS, HONOLULU, H. I.

ANOTHER INDUSTRY.

ifakimr Vinegar From Pineapples
and Bananas.

ITsctorj- - Iwelel With a Capacltj-- o

500 Gallons ler Day Jams. Jel-

lies. Pickles. Etc., for Export.

A shipment of nearly a thousand
dozen jars of preserved fruit to the
United States in November lasti
was practically the inauguration of
an industry wnicn, witn certain
revisions in tne united states
tariff, means a big thing to the
owner of land in the islands.
Thousands of bushels of fruits of
various kinds are thrown away
here every, year, .which, in future
may be sold and bring a return to
the producers. The canning factory
will give employment to .people
during the season who otherwise
might be idle. In California
towns, where packing houses and
canning factories flourish a
green bay tree, the wives and chil
dren of the fruit growers and small
farmers earn a tidy sum during the
summer months by employment in
various departments of the facto-

ries. The canning factory is a
good thing for Oahu, and there is

another industry tnat will prove
advantageous to the fruit grower.

Out in the Iwilei district, just
back of the prison, is a factory for
making the best quality of vinegar
tnat ever tickled the pallet of a
gourmet And the product is from
bananas and pineapples. The flavor
is mild and pleasant, containing
enough vegetable acid to bite with-
out taking enamel off the teeth,
or the coating from the stomach.

There is on hand at the factory
about 3000 gallons of vinegar made
principally from bananashat were
cut for shipment during cholera
season and refused transportation
on account of the epidemic. Had
it not been for the vinegar factory
the "5000 bunches thus utilized
would have been a dead loss to the
growers. Only one or two local
dealers handle this home product,
but when the factory gets into full
running order the vinegar that
now imported will be hard to pro-
cure, for the reason that the vege- -

- -

thecal!,
The imports of vinegar fo these

islands amounts to 60,000 gallons
per annum. The new factory will
soon be in a position to supply the
home demand, and export a hun-
dred thousand gallons a year. In
addition to manufacture of vin--
egar the organizers of the industry
propose to have a complete pack- -

behavior; sumae otner crimes oiten taole acid is so iar supenotin every
resulting. ... -- .. tiwav to anv other that it will haveki nu
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business, and will put up in bail
jars, bo2es-ac- d tins all sorts of joker
fruits for home consumption and
export Mango chutney, which is
now made by some excellent house
wives and sold by grocers at II per
bottle, can be made at the factory
and sold for a quarter of the price.
Little cucumber pickles sell
rapidly at a high price. When the
canning and packing business is in
full operation and the machinery
is soon to be ordered for it the

forefront of excellent food.
1

vinegar may be made at a third
less expense than now.

The building is a two-stor- y one
and forty feet square. It already
has a 200-hor- se power engine and
large boilers, and four vats with a
capacity of 3000 gallons of mash
each, and large copper kettles, for
preserving purposes, operated oy
steam. These are on the
ground floor. In the sec-
ond story are eight generators
containing partitions filled with
birch shavings through which the
liquid percolates. Coming in con-
tact with the air it is at once oxy-diz- ed

and becomes a vegetable acid
superior m everv respect to even J

the best white wine vinegar. In
color the product of the banana is
& pure amber, while that made
from the pineapple is a shade
feter- - ....

ine temperature of tne islands
is admirably adapted to the manu-
facture of vinegar by this process
owing to its never becoming too
cold. In the States, except in
some localities it would be impos-
sible to produce vinegar by the
same methods or at as small an
expense as it can be done here.
When in full operation the factory
will employ one hundred oper-
ators.

IT WASN'T DYNAMITE.

Lieut. Needham Mates a Find.
Dynamite and Human Bones.
.'! was walking alougon Fort street

and had jost come to Chaplain lane,"
faM Lieutenant Needham last night,
"when I -- aw what appeared to be a
large black dog curled up on the side-
walk. A" I eot closer I found that
the cbj-c- t waa not a dog but & black
valise."

The valise which Lieutenant Need-ba- m

iouDd evidently baa a history.
The officer thought notbiug wrong
upon finding it and carried it toward
the police station, thinking some
drunken person bad left the valise on
tbe sidewalk.

Reaching a Chinese store on Fort
street, Lieutenant Needham noticed
something peculiar about the valise
and stopped to investigate. He be-
came suddenly aware or tbe factthtt
tbe word "Dynamite" waa printed in
white paint acro-- a one side of the
valise. He stood paralizwl-no- t know-
ing whether to run the risk of putting
it dowTr or throwing it from him.
But calm judgment suggested that
tnere was a lose somewhere.

Carrying the valise to tbe police
station he opened it and found the
contents to be human bones with a
decidedly earthy smell. Two skulls
wrapped in white cloth and tied with
strings to match, were found on the
top of tbe pile. Tbe oth--r boned were
wrapped in brown paper and tied
with various kinds of atringe.

There were some Chinese cards,
chopsticks and messages written on
Chinese paper, were found in the
sitchel.

Tbe bones were In a very good slate
of preservatiou, and showed 'recent
removal from tbe grave. The suppo-
sition is that they had been prepared
for shipment to China a custom
mucn practiced by the Chinese but

bem purloined by some practical
who had nothing better to do.

Is is a wry fortunate thing tnat
su.r hysterical woman did not pick
up the valfFe and read the word
"Dynamite." What might have bap--p

ut--d iu that ca-- e can only be sur
"rjQi'ed.

A dance will be given by ilr. and
Mrs. Schaefer this evening. About
fifty invitations to young people
have been issued. The Kawaibau
Club will furnish music.

-- !

Oickl Wrtrtny, IiftWc tf EiiiH.

EXEOirnva council.
Saaford' B. Dole, President ot tao Re-

public ot Hawaii
Henry E. Cooper, Minister ot Foreign

Affaire.
James A. King, Minister of the Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister ot Finance.
William O. Smith, Attorney-Geaera- l.

COUNCIL OF STATU.
Charles M. Cooke,
J. P. Mendonca.
Cecil Brown,
P.'C Jones,
M. P. Robinson,
John Ena,
George W. Smith,
John Nott,
T. B. Murray,
W. C. "Wilder, , lf ,
J. A Kennedy, . ,

C. Bolte,
D. L. Naone,
A. O. M. Robertson.

SUPREME COURT.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. "W. F. Frear, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. "W. A-- Whiting, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
James Thompson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

ClUCUIT JUDGES.

First Circuit: A. W. Carter, Oahu

First Circuit: A..Perry, Oahu.
Second Circuit: J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth CircuIt:'S. L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in. Court
House, King street Sitting In Hono- -.

lulu First Monday In February, May,

August and November.

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN
AFFAIRS.

Office In Executive Building, King St.
Henry E. Cooper, Minister Foreign

Affairs.
Geo. C Potter, Secretary.
A. St, M. Mackintosh, Clerk.
Miss Kate Kelley, Stenographer.
B. L. Marx, Stenographer Executive

Council. '

James W. Glrvtn, Secretary Chinese
Bureau.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Office in Executive Building, King St

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hasslnger.
Assistant Clerks: James H. Boyd, H. C.

Meyers, Stephen Mahaulu, George
C. Ross, Edward S. Boyd.

CHIEFS OF BUREAUS, INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General, W. D. Alexander.
Supt Public Works, W. E. RowelL
Supt Water TVorks, Andrew Brown.
Inspector Electric Lights, John Caasidy
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor Honolulu, W. H.

Cummin gs.
Insane Asylum, Dr. Geo. H. Herbert

BOARD OF FIRE COMMIS-

SIONERS.
Andrew Brown, Charles Crozier and J.

H. Fisher.
James H. Hunt Chief Engineer, H.F.D.
Willliam R. Suns, Secretary.
BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY.
President: The Minister of Interior.

Wm. G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden. Commis-

sioner and Secretary.
COMMISSION OF PUBLIC LANDS.

J. A. King, L. A. Thurston, J. F.
Brown.

Agent of Public Lands, J. F. Brown.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

Office in Executive Building, King St
Minister of Finance, S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws..
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. R. Stackable
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, James B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor Oahu, Jonathan Shaw.
Postmaster General, J. M. Oat

CUSTOMS BUREAU.
Office Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

Street
Collector General, James B. Castle. .
Deputy Collector, Frank B. McStocker.
Harbor Master, Capt A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, Jas. J Kelley
Official Guager, Geo. C. Stratemeyer.
DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERA- L.

Office In Executive Building, King St
Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, A. M. Brown.
EL M. Dow, Clerk to Marshal.
Deputy Marshal, H. R. Hitchcock.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, C. B. Cooper, M. D.

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.
Office, Court House, King street

President, J. A. King.
Members of Board of Immigration: J.

B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, D. B.
Smith, James G. Spencer, J. Carden

Secretary, Wray Taylo'n

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Office in Judiciary Building.

President, W. O. Smith.
Secretary, Charles Wilcox.
Members: D. Keliiplo, J. T. Water-hous- e,

Jr., N. B. Emerson, M. D.,
F. R. Day, M. D., C. B. Wood, M. D.,
and T. F. Lansing.

Port Physician, Dr. Frantls Day. .
Dispensary, Dr H. W. Howard!
Leper Settlement, Dr. JL K. Oliver.

A
BOARD nO)P 1DUCATI0N. M

QOe. Cart Mvmi, Kteff tkn,).
Fresideat, Jf. tf. Akraieer. 'p
Secretary. J. F. SertL
Inspector ot eeMeH-H- . 3. Towasesd.

POLICB COURT.

Ponce Station Building, Merchant St
Go. de la Vergae. Magistrate.
William Cuelho, Clerk.

BY AUTHORITY.
Mb. V. A. CaRVAtino has this day been

appointed an Agent to Grant Marriage
Licenses for tho District ot Hilo, Island
ot Hawaii,

J. A KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 14th, 1896.
1725-8- t

Mr. H. T. Mills has this day been
appointed an Agent to Grant Marriage
Licenses for tho 'District of South Kona
Island of Hawaii.

J. A KING,
Minister, ot tho Interior.

Interior Office, January 14th, 1896.
1725-3- t

. II
COMPANY.

We carry In stock the following
Oils:

Vacuum Oils.

The Vacuum Oil Company was the
first house to manufacture Miueral
Oils of any value for Lubricating pur-
pose. The oil is reduperrtinder com-
plete uniformity of temperature with-
out atmospheric pressure aud a perfect
rtsult Is secured without cbarriug tbe
inherent bydro-carbo- n greases of tbe
oil. This cannot be done by any other
process. It is claimed that these oils
are actually cheaper in use. at the
prices charged than auy other oils.
You are sure of getting the came oil
every t me you order. You can save
money, as you get better goods at less
price, quality considered.

600 W Cylinder Oil.

This OH, we claim stands alone. It
' a unique product, with many imi-
tators, but without a rival at auy- -

1

Our 600 W Cylinder Oil is tbe out-
growth of over twenty years expe-
rience in tbe manufacture of oils, and
we guarantee it absolutely in every
particular. We will cheerfully send
you a barrel on approval, not to be re-
tained unless it suits.

Vacuollne Engine Oil.

Many of our patrons have wanted
an oil at moderate price for all Ufes,
except cylinder lubrication, of heavy
body and great endurance, which
could be depended upon absolutely
anywhere and everywhere. We can-
not speak too highly in its praise. It
is one of tbe most remarkable oils ever
manufactured. For all plac wbere
au oil must lo a great deal of work on
a small quantity, we can guarantee
this oil against any other article. If
jou bad a hard working b.Bchine, or
a bearing that gives you trouble, try
this oil Yqu cannot find its counter-
part aDy where. It Is arlch wlnecolor.
The btsf eub.-titii-te for lard ofL'ever
produced.

Arctic Engine Oil.

This is an Oil for electric light, cen-
trifugal and general high peed work,
adapted for the Edison system, being
used by tbe Cornr-us- and
retouameuded by them. It la indes-
tructible in quality, and can be filter
ed and used over and over again. It
la a perhct dynamo oil.

Vacuum Marine Engine Oil.

The only oil that meets all'tbe re-
quirement? of Marine Englnerlubrl-catio- n.

Better than lard oil and
cheaper.

Heavy Dark Lubricating Oil.

Por common shafting, exposed ma-
chinery, car journals, etc. Has no
equal for cart axles.

11
Aivirtitcrs isetfce Adytr-tis- er

becaise they ret cro-fita- lle

results from tiuir
advertisli? ii it.

They kiow, also, that tech
lie tavs a like trke fnr a

N like service.
Advertising-- space is tot

fivei to oce hewse ia ordar
that it may act as a dacoy

ck for others.
No "discount" far ma?

"social discouat" for aiw- -'

ther aid "extra special dte-ca- t"

for still another.
Like price for' like service Tl

It the oily fair way.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

COMPANY. m

Daily Advertiser 75 cfata
month. Delivered by ca:Trier.

s
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MARKOE A FflHSTI

Deserts San Francisco

Montana.

BOKO) TO CAPTURE HAWAII.

Underwood and Morrow "Wortanl Inde-

pendently He Prophesied Their
Arrest "Will VWt tne Inl-

and- In Time to Celebrate.

A letter purporting to come from
Balston J. Markoe gives the wherea-

bouts of the chief conspirator against
the Government of Hawaii. Accord-

ing to this letter Ralston J. Harkoe,
the heir prospective to the Premier
ship of Hawaii acd Prince of Hono-

lulu to be, is enjoying the free air of
MonUna, while his fellow-filibuste- r,

Dr. Underwood and W. P. Morrrow,
or W. J. Sheridan, as he gave his
name to the Honolulu authorities, are
eating prison fare in the jail of the
island republic Moreover, the liter-
ary genius of the filibustering combi-

nation and the man who was to reap
high dignities and honors, when the

n was reinstated to the throne,
is makinc no effort to go to the rescue
of his fellow-conspirator- s. He thinks
thev got no more tnan tney ueservea,
for "thcv overrode his judgment and
went to the islands against his advice.
He did not consider the time ripe, and
now will probably refuse to call his
army to go to the relief of the impris-
oned seeders for the rich spoils of the
Paradise of the Pacific

Markoe's postoffice address at pres-
ent is St. Ignatius, Mioula county,
Mont Missoula is the extreme
northwestern county of the State, and
St- - Ignatius Is a hamlet in one of its
wildest portions.

Markoe himself furnishes the ad-

dress, but fails to state why he chose
that part of the country as a retreat-H-e

was impelled to make known-hi- s

whereabout by his desire "to set
himself and those connected with him
riirht with the public" Me nas seut

statement tne , ti
filibusteriug scheme failed, spirators
incidentally strange

among
tbe his

Aucut. was '
time moraine contemporary cember 20:b. weni

news faked, ,

went u""s anu
of Charles T. Wilder, the Mawauan
Consul General in this city, to a
statement purporting sustain
position.

Markoe wants it thoroughly under-
stood that setback to plans
does not alter bis determination to
overthrow Bole Government, and
rirM warninc to the rulers of

Hawaii be on guard against Rals-

ton J. Markoe his backers.
The by hopeful

filibuster under caption "Give
Devil His Due" is as follows:

"To Editor of tbe Chronicle-De- ar
Through the columns

your paper kindly permit me to make
a statement in regard to the affidavit
of S. Burrell given to the Hawai-
ian Consul-Gener- al at San Francisco

-- and recently in Chroni-"cl- e.

'AB'tflort has beei njsde, and will
'bisccvssful!y carried out, for the
.reiteration of national govern
fiwt tho FTawaiiian Islands. This

" i

.

,

movement Is most '

Government,
that -pleasant

in
uC.

in spi'e o' all can do pre
r.

"Much of information obtained
tbe in

tm3n
U6a so conspiracy to re--

tbe .constitutional government

'jwtice, I wih to state
!eTejrJafmiied Barren or one

vfeleelhat 5precbel had agreed to
furnish money our expedition
to Hawaiian "island; and C. W.
Ashford never Burrell or

one else, in my presence or
Know oi, iuai uuc uic cirutvei?
had agreed to f any money for
such an expedition. It is equally
false ever any attempt
to obtain nitro-glycerin- e any
high for any purpose what-
ever either or out of Francisco.

'.'Burrell was known to me to be
" the so inti-Imit- ed

to him several.times. was
information to satisfy

bis curiosity and to m-k- e him
that he more than he
did, Inow state that the
so called conspiracy to oust the
ers who the destinies of

Islands restore the
government of country

was, is, far more dangerous to
present so-cal-led of Ha-

waii than ever dreamed of.
"Cnderwaed Morrow went to

islands contrary to judgmen
and advice, and I fully and

the fate which be-
fallen them. If had succeeded in
organizing an insurrection they
not hav; handled
succeeded m overthrowing exist
ing government they would have
failed in reconstruction
national government, as neither one
of any knowledge
of matters, except wnat little
thev acquired from

and laws prepared me
and tj pe Morrow for me.

constitution and laws are
resnlt-u-f study of the fun-
damental laws of greatest nations

' of .the earth, both
contain .features dif-

ferent national constitutions which
. deemed suitable for

advancement of
people of all races.

"I have no cheap notori- -

fo

ety, since the industry and tact of
tne cnrontcia people nave omainea
some information, on subject
wish that its statements may be just
and fair to those concerned. Neither
T" rra rrt an.J a UUi CU UUC 04MUt UUV1V4. ?

vice or direction, has anythiug-contrar- y

to laws of the United
States or any intention of doing
so

to Captain 'Quinlan,' mention-
ed Burrell's affidavit, be at all

refused to take command of
anv vessel which did not regularly
clear in the usual manner. His
is spelled wrong, but as I know
to have no more love for notoriety
than I have, not correct it.

a republic existed in Hawai-
ian islands which to consult the
wishes more tffan per cent the
people the case would be different; or

the annexation of the islands to
United States were possible, it would
alter the case. But those who talk of
annexation appear to forget that two
of the greatest nations of our time
have guaranteed Independence of
tne islands anu never win oy
and see a third power gobble them up.

"Dole's for independence is
due to the fact that he knows perfect-
ly well that he cannot hold out much,
longer, and hope retainiug
the enormous spoils which he and his
associates have from people
they have is forlorn
of

"Years Underwood was a ser-
geant in the United States army.
Morrow is a bookkeeper.

"When --Burrell stated that had
gone to Seattle he knew that I was in
ban Francisco, and he knew my ad-
dress, have good reason to believe
that he went to was
having fun at Wilder's expense.

"I expect to visit Hawaiian
Islands and help celebrate the

of the national government there,
but I shall to hide my move-
ments when I do, nor shall go under
an assumed name, nor in violation oi
any law oi country.

"As the Chronicle states that but
little is known about me, it may wish
to know that. X am 41 years old, of
pure American blood, a" lawyer by
profession, having practiced in both
State and Federal courts ; that I have
commanded a battery artillery, and
have been a captain cavalry, and
have served the United States Govern-
ment as a civil engineer, in the postal
department and in other capacities.

J. Markoe."
Markoe left San Francisco in Novem-

ber. It that he
gone to Seattle for the purpose of char
tering a vessel to carry nis army
the islands. Tbat was the statement
made W. S- - Burrell, the man em-
ployed by Consul-Gener- al "Wilder to

tn thn nhmnifJe" a oi m t intn confidence of tne con--
which and ! and divulge their plans. A

give? voluntary confir- - feature of the case is that Bur-mati- on

of the truth of the story I rell is now numbered the
garding the affair priuted by missing. He made report, which
"Chronicle" last At published the "Chrouicle De--

a Then he to Pueel
denounced as and j Sound ostensibly to keep track of the
even so iar as juixc "c miuusiers report, uieir uiuve--

to its

this his

the
fair

to
and

statement sent the
the the

the
sir: of

W.

published the

the
nf

nrnish

lawful

predicted

careful

ancient

desire

of

if

of

to

re

m

ments to Hawaiian representative
here. publication or nis re-

port in "Chronicle" Burrell
been Consul-Gener- al

Wilder does not how to
interpret silence. thinks be
may have proved false to him or else
be in some position it
not be wise to commniaicate with
superior. Now supposition is that
he may be in wilds of Montana
keeping and ward lit-
erary genius drafted con-
stitution by-la- for land of

kanakas.

PRESIDENT DOLE.

Favors New Roads Other Im-
provements Suggested Hawaii.

The the
has wins to

President Dole's to
"President short

formidable interview on Fridav to
littlecliqueof military despots known June, in ivhich stated that his

the Dole for tbeas fa on --Hawaii had
reason
thVseonn- - foundation

movement
of peopirof very and gramyxng.... It

HWHiian Islands; wherefore made for the purpose o: com-- .
overthrow of Dolt and rnptiorters the people, seeinc and
isceriain iuc """t Mrninp e thnr BMt. and w (tin?

tbat ihey to
vent

the
&ad published Cr.ronicle te--

called

that
any

Gu
any for

the
informed

any that

that made
or other

explosive
in San

playing detective, and I
Riven sufficient

think
knew much

and candidly
usurp

now control
the Hawaiian and

the
and

the republic
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and
the my

expected
has now

they
could

it, and if had

the of

them has whatever

reading the con-stituti- ou

by
writ ten by

the
the

the
and modern,

and the many

axe most the im--
"wesaent and the
Swiian

but

this
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the
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"As

times

name
bim

I will
"If the
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the

the
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his only of

taken the
betrayed the hope
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ago

J
never Seattle, but
some
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not try

my
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was supposed had
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the
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Since the
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know
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the
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more in tonch with the masses. It
was peculiarly gratifying to him to
see the manner with which he was
received by the people all along
the route, and especially the Ha--

iwauans. At several places they
insisted on a speech from him on
politics. rubiic receptions were
given to them at Kailua: Hookena
and aaleiiu, which were very
pleasant to him. He was gratified
to note the advance in improve
ments in Xorth and South Kona,
especially in the coffee districts,
arid was forcibly struck with their
imperative need for new roads, and
he should certainly advise the
building of roads there at as early
a period as possible, and to. con-
tinue them as the necessities re-

quired. His visit to Hilo was
pleasant. He had not expected
any demonstrations, but of course
was gratified by and appreciated
the attention shown. He had spent
the forenoon looking over Hilo, and
more especially into its streets. He
said it was the intention of the
Government to recommend a. bill
for passage, establishing, extend
ing ana widening, where needed.
all the streets in Hilo. That this
would be pushed forward as fast as
possible. He stated, further, that
it was his intention to go from
Hilo through the plantations to
Kohala, and examine into the
question of water for the sugar
plantations, and also investigate
the question of fencing in the for-
ests, so that he might be able to
advise action in the next lesisla-ture- .''

Some enterprising Japanese have
infrodaced Turkish baths in Hono-
lulu. They are not" quite np to
the Hammambaths in San Jran- -
C1ECO.

HEAVY EXPORTS.
Summary of Reports for

A Good Showing. ,

1895.

Through the kindness of Custom i

House officials the figures showing (

exports ironi the Hawaiian Islands
for the year ending December 31,.
1S93, were obtained yesterday'
afternoon. Thev are as follows:

HONOLULU.

214,991,665 lbs sugar, valued at 55,
TSf.pTS.lO; 3,765,762 lbs rice, valued at
5151,54716: 116,725 lbs coffee, valued
at S22.455.7S: 104.7S2 bnchs bananas.
valued at 5102,427.25; 227.9S7 lbs wool,
valued at $17,578.14; 16,S96 pes hides,
valued at $43,317; 62,213 pieces pine-
apples, valued at 5S,7S3.S4; 6272 pes
goat skins, valued at $2,605; 6461 ncs
sheep skins, valued at $7S5; 17,565 gals
mntattjad value) nf 1 1 SC 1TO '

haxes betel leaves, valued at 5640; 114 ,

lbs taro flour, valued at 522.20; plauts ,

and. seeds, valued at 5501; sundry
fruit, valued at 5S7S; 12,600 lbs of)
awa, valued at 51230: 34,540 lbs bones'
and horns, valued at 5550; curios, val
uta at $,oi'; sundries, valued at $4,
7J6.52; 972 dor canned fruit, valued at i

5972, and foreign good ,returned Blacksmiths 'Tools,
valued at $114,206 73 Total value of
exports from port of Honolulu, 56.272,-- 1

$66.30. I

KAHULBI.
26,909,065 lbs sugar, valued at $679- ,- j

325.59; 273 bnchs bananas, valued at '
$172i 571 pes hides, valued at $S63.0S; '

9 pes sheep skins, valued at 54.50 ; 27,- -'
405 gals molasses, valued at 51,517.25; I

2970 lbs bones and horns, valued at
$970; sundries, valued at 54,006.07,'
auu tuiciu uovis v'cluruuj vaiueu
at 51,522.13. Total value of exports
from port of Kahului, Maui, $657,-440.- 32

HILO.

35,697,773 lbs sugar, valued at
$1,050,542.67; 2030 lbs coflee, valued
at 5367.90; 1570 pes hides, valued at
52631.25 ; 194 pes goat skins, valued at
$33.20; 94 pes sheep skins, valued at
$9.40; plants and seeds, valued at
564.50 ; awa, valued at $74.50 ; sun
dries, valued at 5733.75; and foreign
goods (returned), valued at $302.50. i

Total value of exports from port of
Hilo (Hawaii), 51,054,759.67.

3TAHUK0XA.

17,1S2,416 lbs suirar, valued at
$45S,649.05; 143 pes "hides, valued at
5422.S1. Total value of exports from
port of Mahukona, $459,071 S6.

. TOTAL EXPORTS AND VALUE.

ARTICLES. VALUE
294 7S4.S19 lbs sugar. $7,975,590 41

3 765,762 lbs rice-- 161,547 16
- US.755 lbs coffee-- 22,823 6S

105,055 bnchs bauanas 102,599 25
227,957 lhs wnol 17,S73 14

19.1S0 pes bides- - 47,234 14
pes pineapples S.7S3 S4

6,466 pes goatskin-- - 2,635 20
6,564 pes sheep skins 793 90

44,970 gals molasses- - 3,037 S3
119 bxs betel leaves 640 00
114 lbs taro flour... 22 20

Plants and seeds ...i 565 50
Sundry fruit - S7S 00
12,600 lbs awa 1,304 50
37,510 lbs bones and horns 579 70
LiUrios .. ..... .... 75l 00
Sundries . 9,466 34
972 doz canned fruit 972 00
Foreign goods (returned)- - 116,031 36

iotal ........... vS,4 1 4, 136 lo
It will be noticed that there ap-

pears in exports from Honolulu an
item of 9i2 dozen canned fruit,
ThisTvas taken to San Francisco
by the bark S. G. "Wilder on No-
vember 13th, and was the first
shipment of canned fruit from the
islands. The canning industry
here is destined to be a large one,
as the result of the first shipment
was quite satisfactory.

'
AUTONOMY'S RIDER.

He Denies Statements Published.
Says Autonomy is All Risht.
Claude Burlinghame. the jockey

who rode in the races here last
summer, is in San Francisco. In
a letter to the Advertiser, he de-

nies the statement in the Examiner
to the effect that his 'horse had
been pulled. Amorino came in
fourth with the best horses in Cali--
lornia.- - uurlinghame has leased
Amorino for a year, and will take
the animal on the Montana circuit.
He states that Amorino can win
from any horses in the same class
where the track is not muddy.

New Collection Agency.
Messrs. Thomas and King, who

have opened a general collection
business in the old Bulletin office
on Merchant street, have had con-

siderable experience in the collect-

ing line. Both are energetic, wide-
awake young men and no doubt
will receive a share of public
patronage, lnerr terms are rea.
sonable and satisfaction guaranteed
in all business entrusted to their j

care. Mr. Kinsr was for the nast
vear connected with the
the Makee Sugar Company e- -i ecj
aua ana peronauy Known 10 many
Honolulu people. Mr. Thomas is
x una, auu iiao piatiitcu. ill
Illinois and Missouri. He has had
several years' experience in general
collectionsin St. Ixuis and Chicago.

It will an agreeable snmrise to
nAVnna enHlM!: fn fttfjrVa nf hilinna '

colic to learn that prompt relief may '

be had dv taKing unamberlain'a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. many instances the attack
mar preventedliy takinz this rem
edy as soon as the first symptoms of
the disease appear. 25 and cent
bottles for sale by all druggists and
dealers. Bessost, Smith & Co.
agents for H. I.

ill
Li Vi

Ship

Receive Merchandise constantly
United States Europe.

received

urn

in
LIMITED,

Chandlers

Hardware

Merchants

J

AND- -

and
b.ive just

ft.
Waukegan Barbed Wire,

from the
We

Wire-Nettin- all kinds;
Plain Galvanized Fence Wire,

Carpenters' Tools of all kiuds,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KI2TD;

Road Scrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knives,

LAWN' MOWERS,
Hoes and Handles,

Picks and Mattocks,

5 M i MB
These are selling fast and you should

send yoar orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING 1UCKS
J

These Racis fold np like an umbrella.
Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL IRONS,
Yoies and Bows,

Mixed Paints, Turpentine,
Tar, Pitch, Asphaltum,

Plaster of Paris.

Kakaako Salt
Whitinc, Kosi

Headquarters for the Columbia, Eam--

bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made,

L 0. MIL I SON. I'D.

HONOLULU.

FOR RENT!
XliE

Mill ll fe
WITH CELLAR

THE- -

VON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.

These premises adjoin the new store soon to
u - .rj 1 Tf rr. 3 - t
uc uwupicu u .n. uimoua. parti-
culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette

COMPANY, XDHTED,

Ton Holt Block.

NOTICE.

The HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE COMPANY re-

quests that all bills up
j to the 31st of Decem
ber, 1895, not already

office of ' presented,
at

be

In
be

50

Oi

to the

IN

tot

be present--
immediately.

FOR : SALE

Pfll ul
DT GOOD COXDITIOX'.

Apply

iine

HAWiIIA& GAZETTE G0.5
"XTinTED.

FOR '

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Ayer's Hair Vigor

i

pis

fjoVctr
ffiVttiJH
-- -- ..'ir ..

SSsS'
to j.V. TV-Si

RESTORES COLOR,

TR0.M0TES

Luxuriant Growth,

Keeps the scnlp
cool, moist, healthy,
.u:d free from dan-druf- f.

is tlio
best dressing in
the world, i
perfectly harmless.
Those desiring
retain the youthful
appearance of the

v3 hair to
r3 s rv-rz- . 34ta. r'-- i .,...&$?xsJgi- ,- v a needfj4 r PZjZZttZfia.

ti

period
life

s h o u Id
use

Iyer's Hair Vigor.
Gold Medals st :h: World's Crest expositions.

r5 nwre of ohrap imitations. The
-- Vjer Is pn. iiiliieut on the wrapper, and U

l:owo in the tfsss of etch bottle.

Agents for.Honolultf:
Hollistzs Dbcq Compat, Limitm.
Bexsok, Smith & Co.
Hobbox Dbcq Company.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
A !! THE WORLD OVER, THE RKCOOV

XI. NIIED COUGH KEHEDT. IU tameoH ult
tbxccj&OTX! te worll indicates lti lauttzsitt ralaa.

on OOO CHEinsT3 SEIi TT'

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IX PALACE AXD COTTAGE AUK E.PownBli3j
oi juuieea me oia utnuexnuNUiLbH BULE1JX.iaiursiala Uronthmit waol
c.itt-- 1 its great woru.

It

name

LTxoxra

of

worll

LOOSENS THE PHXEGU ISTirEDIATELT.
COUGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

BEE TRADEMARK A3 ABOVE OX EACH WRAPPER.
S the words "Thomas PowelL BlscLfrUrs Eoa.1.

Lcr.rton.catfce Gorerniest at&sp.

Eefaie Imitatioai. EsUMiihed 1821.

and FARMERS WHEN ORDER.SQUATTERS
STOEES SHOULD SOT OMIT THIS

TUIB.HOXOUEED COUGH EEJIEDT.

rox A COUGH.
"POWELL'S BALSAM OF AMSEED.

"TTIOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, &C

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERSSOLD the AUSTRALIAN. NUTT ZEA.
LAND AND CAPE COLON"

1. liL d ts. ii-

Agents for Honolulu,

HOLLI8TER DKTJG COMPAirr,

3w7B

JO.

M. J. HllS 8iHfK1

CHL0R0DYNE.
OrUiail u Oat? Coulee.

QQUOH8.
QOLD8.

ySTHMA,
QRONCH1TI5.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyixu
or SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to y It
had sworn to. Set The Tinm, July
'?, 1864.

Dr. J. Collla Browne's Chlorodyne
is j a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND affords a refresh-nlJOU- T

HEADACrlE, and
INVIGORAi ES the nervous svstem when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific tor
Cholera, Dyseatry, Dlarrhtea.

The General Board of
report tnat R ACTS as
dose generally sufficient

and

been

lealth, London,
a CHARM. oa

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cah" Jes; "Two doses completely
cured me diarrhcea."
Dr. J. Collis Browse's ChUyrodym

W Tv?UE PALLIATIVE InNeitnUjIs, Ooat. Cancer.
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collis Browse's- - Chlorodyae
Rapltfly cuts start all attacks ofEpilepsy, Spasms, CiJIc,

rtupuarion, Hysteria.
mporat Caut,on.--Th- e Immense

&Ie-- of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscmpulots Imitations.

N-- very Bottle of Genuine Chloro-dyn- e
bears on the Gowmmest Stamp thename of the inventor, Dr. J. CollljB'0WI, Sold fn bottfcs is. id., 2s. 9iand4s.6d.,byallhemiste.

Solt.Manirfa4arer,
J- - T. DATElVPOJlT.

33 Great Bnssel street London. W. C.

AT GAZETTE 01FI0K.

tfe,Ku ijti

to

fro.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYies&Co.,!!
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCd
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

"Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds, 3.975,MO

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., LfT.

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.1

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

10. i. BUS X CO., II. tall,

Msq-- m ffie tee b.
The undersigned having fteen appoint

gents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
ferick Buildings a) or Mercham
cfise stored therein on the most favorabli
terms. For rortculaw apply at the ofik
tf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agat5.
Central liiirint Coay tar Sea. Mver aaq

Lad Trtaaext of Bratea.
Having established ao agency at Homj

lulu and the Hawaiian fetands the undtri
timed General Ageots are authorized M
take risks against the dangers of the xm,
i the most reasonable rates and oa tM

most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER 4 CO.,

Agents fcxfthe Hawaiian Mended

Genu tig Marine Inm Coj

OF BERLIN.

Fffil H InSIKD CiPOflE

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hava
established a General Agency here, and the
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers oft

the seas at the most reasonable rates and.
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO. Gnl.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the and re- -.

serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com '

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks -

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks --

Capital "their reinsurance cora- -
parwes ...

AgtsJ

company

MM

8,830,003

35,ooo,ooq

Total refchsmarks

The undersigned, General Agents of tha
(ibove two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings
Furniture, .Merchandise and Produce, Ma:
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss on
damage by fire on the most favorable terms,

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Id.,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

life hke mm
Of Boston.

Of Hartford.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC,
11,671,018 2s. 2d.

1?K?il1.zef Capital, 3,000,000Capital,' 8,7fiO,'6oo
Paid-u- p Capital

--
3 Life and Annuity

Ponds -

,

t

-

1894,

08T,5OO O O
2,UO,i)l2 7 3

8,575,535 14 11
11,071,013 2

Fire Branch 1,540,85618IU;veiiiie Lift and An--nutty Branches - 1,350,831 10
3,tK),078 1 J,

Tl 1 .... . . )
,"accuniuiaiea tunas of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability hf
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

111! I
H. P.

B

NO. 3
SAN

Island

107,650,000

r

43,830,000!

BALDWIN

Commission Merchants,
CALIFORNIA STREET,

FRANCISCO

Orders Promptly Filled.

I

f

t
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Beretania Tennis Courts New

Building.

XEEDED.MPROVEHEXT COMPLETE

The Concert and Donations to Meet
Expenses Convenience to "Players
and Guests "Will be Tonnerlj- -

Opened In a Tow "Weeks, Xtc

The pavilion for which the Bere-

tania Tennis Club has been work-

ing for some months past is very
nearly completed. It is a simple
and unpretentious building and
designed rather for use than orna-

ment. It contains a bath room,

with 12-in- ch shower, dressing
room, with commodious lockers,
etc., for members, and has attached

A--
.

.
.- 5T. v l: i

SEW CLrB HOUSE, BEEETASIA. TENNIS

a lanai from which guests can view

the courts.
The cost of laying the courts

and preparing the grounds was so

heavy that the possibility of being
able to build a house seemed very
doubtful to the members of the
"Rprptania Tennis Club, until it
was decided that an entertainment
should be given to raise the neces
sary funds. Mr. "Wray Taylor,
with his usual good nature, under
took to conduct a concert, and

b the kind assistance of Mrs.
Kinney, Miss McGrew, Misses At-

kinson and several gentlemen
friends, it was made a complete
success, the net receipts being over
?100. As it was to cost between
$2QD and $300, the difference was
rnntrihnted bv members arid the
buildine commenced.

When completed it will present a
rather unique appearance, as it will
be painted a dark green witn aarK-re- d

finishings, and on the roof will
stand a 15-fo- ot flagstaff, from which
will fly the club's colors black
and orange. .

The Beretania Tennis Club is to
be congratulated on its acquisition,
and the rest of the local clubs

feel otherwise than pleased, be-

cause the house is a mark of per-

manency which goes to guarantee
long life to the club, and conse-

quent activity, in one of the most
delightful of Honolulu's pastimes.

At an date the new house
will be "opened" and the club's
friends entertained, and those who
have so kindly assisted will be
afforded an opportunity of seeing
the result of their work. The
building adds much to the appear-
ance of the grounds and will be a
great convenience to the members.

The Beretania club has some
very good players, and in the tour-

nament to take place they should
make a good showing. E. H.
"Wodehouse ranks high among the
tennis players of Honolulu, and, as
he has entered the contest, he will
undoubtedly take a prominent
place. He was a frequent player
on the McKibbon court a few years
ago, and was at that time consid-

ered one of the best players in the
city. He may be quite as good to-

day, as he takes a hand every
afternoon in the games on the
Beretania court.

Mr. B. L. Marx, who has been
selected as Mr. Wodehouse's part-
ner in the tournament, is an excel-

lent player, having the advantage
of an exceptionally long reach,
which assists him at the net. Like
Mr. "Wodehouse, he excels in
doubles rather in any single con-

test. Together they will make a
strong team.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

A HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

COUT.T

can-

not

earlv

Henry Fern, a Railway Brakeman,

Lost His Life. .

TREED TO UNCOUPLE MOVING CARS

Both. Leas and Back Broken Picked
Up Tneousclons and Died Soon
After Brlclit and l'rouiUlnsr Youur-
Mnn and a Valuable Employee,

Henry Fern, a young half-whi- te

IS years of age, a brakeman in the
employ of the 0. R. & L. Co. was
killed shortly .after 2:30 o'clock
"Wednesday afternoon while between
two freight cars and preparing to
remove the coupling pin.

A switch engine was at" work in
the yard and had a train of five
box cars attached to it. The en-

gine was backing the cars slowly
toward the depot and going at a

rate not much faster than a man
can walk. Some of the cars had
already passed over the first switch
near the railroad shops when
young Fern ran toward the center
of the train to remove the coupling
pin. In some unaccountable man-
ner he was thrown down and the
hind truck of one of the cars pass-
ed over both the young man's legs
just above the knees. He was
dragged along for about ten feet
and his back broken in the dorsal
region.

Just as the truck passed over
his legs Fern gave a terrible cry.
The engine was stopped as soon as
possible but too late to save the
life of the young man.

Dr. Herbert was telephoned for
immediately and arrived upon the
scene of the accident before the
man was removed from the track.

He was still alive, but uncon-
scious. After removal to the bag-
gage room he was examined. The
cuts in the legs were about two
inches deep and the muscles and
tendons pushed very much out of
their normal position. He linger-
ed along for a few moments and
then died.

The body was removed to the
home of his brother, Kapalama,
back of the street car stables. It
was thought yesterday that the
body would be sent to Hawaii,
where the father and mother are
residing at present, but the plan
was given up. He will oe buried
from the home of his brother at 3
p. m. today. H. H. Williams will
have charge of the funeral.

Henry Fern had been an em-
ployee of the 0. R. &. L. for only
two months, but while in the ser-
vice he rose higher and higher in
the estimation of his superiors.
He was a steady young man, ready
at all times to do his duty, and
obedient to the orders given him.
Aside from being one of the best
men on the road, he was always
gentlemanly. He will be sadly
missed by all those with whom he
was associated.

H1LO ITEMS.

Friday evening, January 17th, a
reception was given to President
Dole in Spreckels' Hall, which had
been most tastefully decorated with
flags, bunting, foliage, plants, ferns
and flowers. At 8:10 President
Dole took his position in the lall,
attended and asssisted by Judge
and Mrs. Austin, Judge and Mrs.
Hapai, Mesdames TownEend, Sever
ance, Jules Richardson and Wilder,
and Messrs. Waterhouse, Iaukea
and Broome; when, for a time, the
ladies and gentlemen of Hawaii
were presented and paid their res-- 1

AAWAIIAy GAZETTE : JMDAY,

pects to the President. After the
formalities of the reception were
over, dancing was engaged in and
refreshments were served. The. re-

ception was largely attended and
the evening was pleasantly spent
and enjoyed by all.

It was thoroughly cosmopolitan
and' essentially republican in its
simplicity and freedom from dis-

play andp'omp. Hilo Tribune.

Xo Race.
The talked-o- f Tace between

Judah and "290" could riot be ar-

ranged. Mr. Quinn was satisfied

to have his horse come to the
scratch, but there were obstacles in
the way of a match. "290" is now
owned" by Julien D. Hayne, he
having bought the horse from Mr.
Quinn for $500.

PROFESSIONAL BONDSMEN.

Tidy Business by Two Celestials.
Rates Going Bail for Prisoners.
There are two Chinamen and

one in particular who are better
known about the police station
than even a great many of the em-

ployees. These two gentlemen are
Yin On and Ah Kwai, the former
being the one best known to the
jailor.

At any hour of the day or night
these Chinese gentlemen may be
looked for in the receiving station.
They never say much but stand
about with their hands .in their
pockets looking for trade. And
their trade is to rescue unfortunate
countrymen from the iron bars of
a station house cell by putting up
the requisite amount of bail.

After the arrival of a Chinese
prisoner a very short time elapses
before one of the "bailers" appears
on the scene and tries to make
himself agreeable by smiling,
which action very often produces
the opposite effect. ,

How they become cognizant of
the fact that a Chinaman has
been taken prisoner is a mystery,
for very often the unlucky one is
hardly given time to put on his hat
let alone hold converse with any of
his friends.

When Yin On or Ah Kwai has
ascertained the amount necessary
to bail out an unfortunate he holds
parley with him and usually
reaches a satisfactorv conclusion.

Following are some of their
terms: One dollar for putting up
$12, such as in the case of a gam-
bler; $1.50 for putting up $25,
such as in the case of assault and-battery-

;

$3 for putting up $50, and
$7 for putting up $500.

When questioned as to how bus-

iness is getting along they put on
long faces and say that they are in
severe straits all the time, but it is
a noteworthy fact that they make
no attempt to enter any other line
of business and always carry rolls
of "long green" in their pockets
such as would delight the eye of a
bunco-steere- r. They smoke the
best of cigars and wear fine
clothes. They have a keen eje to
business and do their best to have
the cases of Chinamen discharged
in the Police Court, in order that
their fees may be larger.

They also have a few tricks which
they employ when necessary. If it
is profitable for them to know any
thing they know all about it, but if
not thev are singularly dense. If
told by a police officer to communi-
cate something to a Chinese prison-
er it is very probable the words
will be twisted out of shape- - This
may be on account of imperfection
of knowledge of English and Ha-
waiian, but observation gives an-

other construction.
he two Chinamen have been in

the business of professional bail-goe- rs

for about two years, and as
there is no law against it they will
probably continue.

Lenz's Murderers' Escape.
ALTON (111.), Jan. 1. A letter

received last night from W. L.
Sachtleben by his father brings
tidings that two more of the Kurds
arrested and on trial for the mur-
der of F. G. Lenz, the Pittsburg
wheelman, have escaped, and that
in the present unsettled state of
affairs at Erzeroum and through-
out Armenia pursuit would be use-
less. It Beems that, in so far as its
object of avenging the death of
Lenz was concerned, Sachtleben's
mission has proven an utter failure.

Not a few who read what Mr-Robe-

Bowls, of Hollands, Va., has
to say below, will remember their
own experience under like circilm- -
stancea: "Last winter I bad la trrinn
which left me in a low state of health.
I tried numerous remedies, none of
which did me any good, until I was
Induced to try a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Eemedy. The flrat bot-
tle of it so far relieved me that T w
enaoiea tTTl BtfATIri n M.t. 1'Jcivvcuu xu xuv wurH.muin

Smith & Co. agente for H. r. '

JANUARY, 24. 1896.rSEMIEEKLT

12. r.

SLEEP AND
Are out of the question with Eczema.

. It is an agony of .igonies.
A tortureof tortures.
It is an itching and burning of the

skiruilmost beyond endurance.
It is thousands of pin-head- vesicles,

tilled with an acrid fluid,
forming, ever bursting,
flowing upon the raw, excori-

ated skin.
No part of the human skin is

exempt.
It tortures, disfigures, humili-

ates more than all other
skin diseases.

Tender babies are among its
most numerous victims.

They are often born with it.
Most remedies and the best

physicians generally fail
even to relieve.

If CUTICURA did no more
thatf" cure Eczema, it
would be entitled to the
gratitude of mankind.

It not only cures but
A single application is often suffi-

cient to .afford instant relief,
permit rest and sleep, and point
to a speedy cure.- -

CUTICURA works wonders because
it is the most wonderful skin
cure of modern times.

Sold throughout the world.
Price, CUTICURA. 50c: SOAP. J5C.:

SOLVENT, Sx. BENSON SMITH &
Honolulu, H. I.

"All about the Skin.Scalp.and Blood,"

1 l

- ' w. ?

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
UXDER THE OK

CUSS, St;t. IS. C. A. SSLSS, Asi. PiricUi. CXO. C CLASS, Suhtu Staije.

Pacific

public
obvions

LiM
....3 In. Asrlnm

Eobt. McLxin
Tmrs

De. ape,,

hand

NO.

about

Are JmC ran

til

MANAGEMENT

REKERENCKS:

constantly

ever

i,Kifrf.

7

FROM
OF BIRTH

Use CUTICURA
Itlinotonlythe

sweet,
est, and most
refreshing
nursery
but
delicate

properties
which purify

beautify
skin and

RE. skin
by imper

free. fect cleansing and soap.

E. II Pluxxib...'. San
Dr. E Sur. Co., and Oalc'and

Dr. ....San
Supt. Insane 16'.-6a- i

:u

a full stock photographic supplies.
you a camera caned tne

f xJSgbfaFr

PRIVATE HOSPITAL for the CARK and TREATMENT of and NKRVOOJ'
DISEASES, MORFHINK and COCOAINE

THE Proprietary Institution known is The Hospital especially devoted to the
of .Mental and.TTou The buildings are ca, clons and comfort

able, hav'ns been conlrnctrd for accommodation of 20) patients, ami lriy plenjanlh
luiated in the suburbs Stocfclou, and surrounded brattraethe gronndsof 4) acres in extent,

with and walk. advan'ages over institutions in of
tdaission and procuring extra accommivitiorn. if required, are For terms and oiber
particular apply to the Management,
1)h L. C. San Francisco
Da. W. H.Mats F.
Da A. .....San Francisco

I. S. Sau Francisco
G. A.uLBTLxrr. late

and
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of
Which the and who are desirous of taking pictures the

the Hawaiian the and accessi-
bility the romantic and pictuiesque points. a

OF THE
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ror ine nonaays, we are
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One the Advantages
easy

most

ANOTHER
ADVANTAGES

$8.00

Measures 3'45 34 inches; a picture 3 inches, and weighs
for pictures, ounces. One does The shutter simplicity
To make a snap slide the the left far will go. This

sets the shutter. Press the This the exposure.
lens caps lose, extra levers, complicated mechanism one

does all.

$5.5o THE

Is big a
or 18 exposures. I loth can
dainty finish.
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SOAP

purest,

of
soaps,

It contains

the
prevent
blemishes

impure

STOCKTON.

Ub. Prancic
II. S. P.

Hospital
W. II. Thorns. Jo

State

of
j

BULLET $8.00
-fl- fc-jBV

is care
trvttment Disease.

the over are
of

cultivated gardens pleasant lis facility

Dr.

tourist others of
scenery of Islands have, Is nearness

to

we kelp on
onenng

emol-
lient

occa-
sioned

Woolsit.

Asylum.

MENTAL
HABITS.

4 makes 1-

loaded 12 only 21 button It. is
Itself. shot, button to as as It

button down. makes There are no
plugs or to no no button

it

as as

In

Pocket Kodak $5.5o
well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

be loaded at daylight Perfect In workmanship. Rich and

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices. "

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

k Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of tha4

" fact
We have just-receiv-

ed our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

ISIffWSH S TBFr..nAN.SNKJ9 m. LL(JI-- M VXl. 1 lf SVll

DRY OUUli I
SUCH AS

Prints, QJnghaais, Cottons, Stvecttaf
Dtnlms, TlcWngs Regattas Drills,

Jkosqutto Netting, Curtains, Lw
A Fiat Selectta of

DRESS aOODS, ZPHYR5, ET-C-

. In tha Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line or Flannels', Blaok
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets, Plushes.
Crapes, Eto.

TAILORS' GOODS.

Strafe, Sfa
ltaH

CH)-itf-
lf

'.'.t1 Qjl-t-
oi

TojPfJPv

w??x, ssttSvtt
RiH5aiKl GiiQ,

Cotfcnr,

A Urge Tviety jf Win.
Vienna and Iron Gsa

stein & Serter Pianos, inn
C9C, ClC

American arid Efuuean G
Liquors, Beers aed fmntnt wan,

Oils and Paints, CatnUc So, .
- Sugar, Rfe and Cabafes,

Sail Twine aad WraroingTwfan,
Wrapping Pap, Burlaps.

FUter-wes- s Oot,
Roofing Slates, Souireand Arch Ffrcbricka,

Lubricating Urease, neet .c. inee
Lead, Plain Galvanized ko. bestaml
l best: Galvanized CorraeaM lro.
Steel Rails, t8 and 20; Railroad BoRs,
Spikes-an- d Flshptete RHa Stall
Sleepers. Market Bastato, Dmijoho-an-d

Corks.
ALSO

HAWAHAH SU6A AM MCE

Golden Gate, Diamond, Spew',
chant's and El Dro.PWi

Salmon, Corned Bef,: fc.

lowest srfces fey

H. HACKFELD k CO.

JPB &0TT, .
.- - ' . j w

IMPORTS. MO DCALft m

THvlH
! aiHk
aflVPBS7rL-- L

STOYESAM PfltTCftlS,

Housekeeping (tods,

KITCHEN

Agate Wirt, Rttoer
PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

DinOND BLOCK
XDfS

CMS. BREWER & CO.'S

B HER
The Bark "Iblani"

Will R0 on the berth in New York on
or about January 1st, and sail for

this port on or about

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
If sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call or address
CtfAS. BKEWER & CO.',

27 KilbY street. Boston, or
C. Bbew-- K Co.. L'd.,

Agents. Honolulu.

J. T. LUltog
.ioq Ati.i,ivnMe rftv. iii -- v., uv U

NICEEL PZiATTN'O A SWKAJ-T-
T.

Bicycles repaired, rented or fvr salt
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TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

i!J51 !?
,.&

.a.;p.m

r
3-- ?

I!

6.JS S SO, l.rf 0 19i 6.40 5.43 10.49
l! 7. Z' 9 30 3. 7 1.2S .40. S.4J
lri.ro. a. m

2310 40 7 30 6.40.-- 5 44. .

2 111.43 K.3I 5.3i 0l 8.45 0 33
24'.m 9.41- - 4. 7. S 6.4j 5.4S 1.36
2M 0 31 11.21) 1 25 S. 8 6.83 8.46 3.24
J6i l.0 I3.SI O.U. 0.13 O.jy . .

! I '

I

.Firslquarter'of the moon on the 22d, at 4 h.
13 m. p. m.

The and moon phase ire given in Stand-

ard Time. Toe of tan and moon rising and
setting being given tor all ports In the group
are in Local Time, tovhieh the re.pecUve cor-

rection to Standard Tlmea applicable to each
different thonld be made.

The Standard Tiu.e whittle sounds at 12b. 0m.
0 a. (midnight) Greenwich Time, which Is 1 b.
30 xn. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

i sva rnaax S
-'-

-

T TZ ? 2- -2 ?
"" Be v - i!i 61 77 .02 751 1 S 2

.v,13 30 1033 9 87 76 .00 ) 0 1

Tut.jlt13a.Oi30.W) S 73; .00 79 0--1 aw 1
Wed 129.97,29.68 Ml S .00 51 e aw 1

lnu 16 29.9329 97 7 77 .24 91 10 sir 1

rrt. itta 97J29.S7 64' 78 .15 79 S sw 2
Sl.ls 99 85 731 8 01 78' S' sw 4

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-
vation, but not ior latitude.

FOREIGN MATTi SERVICE. -

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on following
dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at HonolululLeave Honolulu for
from San F'cisco

or Vancouver.

1SSS.
On or About.

Warrimoo Jan 24

Australia Jan' 27,

CodUc. ...... .Feb 4
Mariposa Feb 13
Australia Feb 21
Aliowera Feb 24
Peking March 3
Monowal. ..March 12
Australia.. March 16
Warrimoo..March U
Bebjic March 2S
Alameda April 9
Australia.. ..April 13
luo ae JonelroApr 23
Mlowenu...April 14
Australia ..May
2Iariposa....Mar
Doric May 18,

Warrimoo.. ..May 24
Australia.... .May 29
Monowal June
Peru June IS
Australia 22IAustralia.
Mlowera June 24
Alameda July
Gaelic. ....... --July 91

Australia July 1

amraoo....juiy 24
Mariposa July SO

China Aug 6
Australia.. ...Atur 101

Mlowera. .....Auk:
Monowal. .....Aug 27
Coptic --Sept 2
Australia Sept 4
Alameda Sept 24
warrimoo.. ..Sept 24
Peking- - Sept 2S
Australia Sept 2S
Mariposa Oct 22
Belgic Oct 24
Mlowera. Oct 24
Australia Oct 26
Australia 16
Monowal 19
RiodeJanelroNor 19,
Warrimoo....Nov 24
Australia Dec 11
Doric ..Dae 161

Alameda......Dc IT
Mlowera Deo Ml

,)

D.m.U.m.l

11.40

Udea
times

port

By

the

Nov
Nov

San Francisco or
Vancouver.

1S96.
On or About

Australia..... ...Feb 1
Mlowera.... Feb 1
Monowal Feb 6
Australia..-- .. .Feb 26
China Feb 2S
Warrimoo. 3
Alamedaa.. .March 6
Australia.. ..March 21
Mlowera April 1
Mariposa April 2
Gaelic ....April 10
Australia April 15
Monowal April 30
Warrimoo May 2
China. May 6
Australia Mar 9
Alameda May 2&

Mlowera June 1
Coptic.-- . June 2
Australia.-.- .. .June 3
Mariposa June 23
Peking- --June 2S

June ..June 20
Warrimoo July 2
Australia July 20
.uonowai July 23
Hoicic July 24
Mlowera.. ..-..- 1
Australia AUff 15
Rio de Janeiro. Aug 19
Aiameaa auc 20
Warrimoo ..Sept 1
Australia v. Sept 9
Doric Sept 15
Mariposa Sept 17
Mlowera Oct 2
Australia Oct 3
Peru Oct 12
Monowal --Oct 15
AustralIa..,....Oct 2S
Warrimoo Oct Zl
Gaelic Nov
Alameda Nov 12
Australia Nov 21
China -- ..Dec 2
Mlowera 2
Mariposa Dec 10
Australia Dae 16
Coptic Dec K

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
KAVAL.frCSS Bennington, Pigman, Hilo.

. ; jkechastmes.
vgiis Jilatdoea not include coasters.)

Bark RosaUe? Nfssen. Newcastle".
Echr RbMH.Lewers, Goodman, Hilo.
Am bkMBVWillieR Hume.Brigman.Newc.
Br bt Alderrove. Robertson. Liverpool.
Bfc Alden Besfe, PotterSan Francisco.
Nor b.. Seringa, Newcastle.
Bark Albert, Griffiths, san Francisco.
Schr Henrietta. Anderson, Victoria. .

Echr Esther Bnhne, Anderson, Eureka.
Bktn ' F Crocker. Piltz, Newcastle.
Schr Transit, J orgensen, San Francisco.
Am ship Reaper, Young, Portland, Or.

Gram. Newcastle.
BaiK'CejIon, Calhoun, Departure Bav.
Echr RobertSearles, Piltz. Newcastle!
Bark Andrew Welch, Drew, San Francisco.
Haw bark R P Rithet,"Morrison, San r ran.

F0REIGNV3SELS. EXPECTED
Vessels. Where from. Dne.

Gerbk J CPflnger.. Bremen -- ... Dne
Bk Foxglove...... .Port Stanley Due
Bk Bern Porf Stanley Due
Bk Paul Isenbere... Liverpool Due
CAaS Warrimoo.. Vancouver Jan 24
OSS Australin r F Jan27
Bk Holliswood New York Feb 10

ARRIVALS. '
Tuesday. Jan. 21.

Haw bark R P Rithei, Morrison, from
San Francisco,

Stmr Eaala, Thompson, from O&hu ports.
V xosKSDAT. Jan. 22.

Bark Santiago, Johnson, from Hilo.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson. from Oahn

ports.
Stmr James Makee. Peterson, from

Kauai.
Thursday. Jan. 23.

Stmr Kaala. Thompson, from circuit oi
Oahu. '

Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson. from Oahn
ports.

DEPARTURES.

Toksdit. Jan. 21.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Honuapo

and.Pnnaluu.
Stmr Kinnn, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii.
Stmr Kauai. Brown, for Makaweli, Wai-me- a

and Kekaha.
Stmr Mikahala. Haclund. Kauai and

Niibau.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, tor Maui.

Wednesday, Jan. 22

Bark Matilda, Swensen. for the Sound.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for circuit of

Oahu.
' '

. THUKfiDAY.Jan.23.
i r . .

Bark Santiago, Johnson, for San Frmn
Cisco. ' ''- - - ...

StmtJ. A .Cummins, 'Neilson. for Oahu
porte. i i':.f r--

Steir James Makee, Peterson, for Kapaa.

c

All

IMPORTS. (stripes, and out that the
From San Francisco, per bk K P Kithet, United State8 has 104. IUll-ngg- ed

Jan 21 Cargoof general merchandi?, con--, ships", the largest of which is the
W Schmidt & Son. OjignedioH

Co, Castle & Cooke. Board of Public Works. Koanoke, 3400 tons register, of
Oris Company, King Brothers, Allen & Bath, Me., and the smallest IS the
Rob'inson, Lewew& Cooke. Hawaiian Fer- - liwler 01 iewlUlizer Company. W G Irwin i Co, Cnion OTOtlO, JieWard,
Feed Company, A F Cooke, 1 1 5 N ' om-- wun a regular tonnage ui oot. une
pany. . hundred of and twenty-si- x of these

S?'PS a" frm, rthe Atlantic coast,

DEPART CBEfc.

For Mani. dm stmr Claudine. 'an21
Miss Crook. Miss Knann. F Smith. J W
Davidson, Rev J P Kuai, C M Cooke, Mr
Uesha, A JJunn. Joe Fa.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinaa,
Jan 21 Volcano: H E Gares. A S Orr. D

coast.

new
G Waidron. JuIienD Havne. wife and son, While Od have been either lost, sold

V C Clark .and wife. Geo N Wilcox. MrsVV to foreign countries or converted
B Fay, Misse Pav2). J J Dr.
Fraser and Mrs H L Judkins. Mrs J coal barges. The number of
H Richards. Mrs T R Lucas. J 8 barks and barkentines flyinc the

HoUand. Mrs McCrearv. Miss Clark, Miss IS the number of brigs and brigan--
cnA Brown anS boy- - ports: tines. The number of schooners is,H Smith, Zamloch. Prof Berger and

of the Hawaiian Band for Hilo. of much higher, and manv
wm Marx, u waiaron. u icuiana. i. oi the three-maste- rs and four--taliS""BEpSl.,& masters of today are much larger

strohmeyer. Mr Wyan, J w Mason, Mrs than the average ship of thirty
Clapperton. Samuel Deskr F LI
Waldron. C L W Kht. C U Kose, and aboaf ,

- ean3 ufeu' .
'M in the steerage.

KS5i5r:?r'S!Jrl

M.U- 1T..ru . - sv -- -
tJ" Ti- .TV ' h

. VPvSP
K

ft&RS&t
mWM'&t

5W J

:&2
r.VVE,p .

Tin-r- n

"Weather
23, 9 p. m,

dew point, 67

72ra-ja--i '

A2n 1
3i "

Vij.

fU

aBcVt? fi

iigm!
-- - j4KVf

all Hf aT - f- .-

i"ef??5?5HK?7:

Jan.
Bureau

Temperature, 67:
.: barometer, 30.03.

Diamond Head, Jan. 23, 10 p. m.
Weather, clear wind, calm.
The steamer W. G. Hall is due

from Maui and Hawaii ports to
day.

The Bennington men will be
given shore drill every, Tuesday
morning.

The steamer J. A. Cummins ar-
rived early last evening with a
load of sugar.

The steamer Makee dis-
charged all of her sugar into the
ship Reaper yesterday.

The steamer Kaala came in late
yesterday afternoon with a cargo
of sugar and rice from Oahu ports.

The bark Aldergrove will take
on ballast today. She will leave
for Royal Roads during-th- e first
week in February.

Men from the U. S. S. Benning-
ton have been working for the last
few days on the at Indepen-
dence Park pavilion for "Mere
dith's Old Coat."

makes

stage

The companies form
ing the transatlantic pool have re
solved to prolong the existing rates
for four months. The General
Transatlantic Company has joined
the pool.

A bark hove in sight for a short
time yesterday, but owing to the
stiff breeze she could not get in but
sailed out of sight again. She is
thought to have been the bark C.
D. Bryant. .

The construction of an immense
drydock has been commenced in
the 'Japanese naval port of Kure.
It is to be 464 feet long, 69 feet
wide and 42 feet deep, and will
take vessels of 15,000 tons.

The boat boys feel much better
now that the bark Matida is out
of the way. she was dis-
charging at Allen & Robinson's
wharf it was necessary for tem to
pull quite a distance out around
her stern as she was head on to
the wharf.

The bark Andrew Welch which
will leave, for San Francisco as
soon as ehe has received 2300 bags
of sugar, the amount required to
top off her cargo. This will prob-
ably be tomorrow afternoon. The
Andew Welch will take on about
J 000 bags from the railroad wharf
today.

The sloop Kaiulani arrived from
Ewa yesterday afternoon with 300
bags of rice for Sing Chong. She
started from Ewa at 10:30 a. m.
and arrived in port at .2 p. m.,
thus making the trip in three and
a half The captain report-
ed heavy rains at Ewa on the pre-
vious night.

Deep water sailors are very scarce
in San Francisco, and in conse-
quence wages have-jume- from $15
to $25 a month within a short time.
Shipowner? and masters are kick-
ing vigorously, but it does no good,
as "Poor Jack" knows that for
once he has the upper hand and he
intends to keep it. British ships
that are now arriving at the Coast
have contracted to pay their men

3 10s. a month, so none of them
will desert when the prospect of
obtaining a vessel at $15 is all that
can be held out to them.

.. Shipping Statistics.
The Maritime Journal figures the

number of sailing vessels, schooners'
excepted, flying the stars and

ISO
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PASSENGERS.

steamship

.111. 11UIIU Ul lUMUU itllU. JLliOn S

line, while the rest (28) hail from
the Pacific On January 1,
1S93, the United States owned 205
full-rigg- ed ships, since which time
two ones have been added,

Williams.
wife. lnto

Creamer,

wy
members COirse,

v

Farker.CS

;

James

While

hours.

WIRTH'S CIRCUS.

Grand Performance Last Night.
Matinee Tomorrow.

The ring performance in the
Wirth tent last night was all that
could be "desired by the large au
dience present. Miss Lyndhurst
repeated ner great pick-u- p riding
act, and little Muriel Wirth, besides
doing an excellent riding act. dis

tinguished herself as a serpentine
aancer.

TVio m-n- TnU C;n J 11 l
a did a wonderful horizontal bar act,

I which called forth continued ap- -
Report. i plause. .Little Katie Monteomerv

delighted the audience by her won-
derful riding.

In response to a general request,
the "Trip to Donnybrook Fair''
willbe repeated tonight. For the
matinee tomorrow, a special pro-
gram has been arranged to suit the
children, and the admission fee has
been fixed for the little ones at ten
cents.

Their First Ice.
"One of the funniest sights I ever

saw was a South Sea islander with
his first chunk of ice," remarked
the captain of a tradine schooner.
"I was lying at anchor at one of
the Navigator islands once, when
some natives came aboard. It was
an awfully hot day, and I had just
been getting some ice up from be-
low. The natives looked at it curi-ousl- y,

and so I handed one a
chunk. The moment it touched
his hand he dropped it like a hot
shot and looked at his palms tp
see if they were burned.

"After a deal of jabbering, they
all sat around it and watched it
melt. They could not understand
it at all, and when there was noth-
ing left but a wet spot on the deck
the- - sat around it and discussed
the phenomenon.

"I put a piece of ice in my.
mouth and then gave them some.
They shifted it from hand to hand
like a hot coal, put the tips of
their tongue 6n it gingerly and
finally swallowed the chunk. It
was a source of great wonder to
them." S. F. Post.

Lands of Gold.
Those in this couutry and they

are to be counted by thousands
who have been disposed to sing

Before this broken bauk I ataud
And cast a wistful eye

To far Australia's bankrupt land,
v uere my posses-ion- s lie,

Will probably receive some conso-
lation from facts and figures in the
Australasian Review of Reviews,
just to hand. In the interval be
twixt -- 18ol-93 the gold mines of
Australia have added at least

355,000,000 sterling to the world's
wealth, and this stream of precious
metal maintains its volume. "In
1885 the output of gold in the Col-
onies was 1,442,000 ounces; in 1894
it was 2,195,000 ounces, an increase
at the rate of 3,000,000 sterling
per annum. And all Australasian
products are on this multiDlvinrr
scale." Burst-ban- k creditors, there-
fore, may hope that "some day,"
ete. Westminster Gazette.

Tom Hollinger Removed.
Thomas Hollinger, the wel)r

known, blacksmith, "has moved into
more commodious quarters. The
frame structure on Queen street,
and familiarly known as the old
Bulletin building, just across the
street from Mr. Holliuger's former
place of business, has been re-
paired and strengthened through-
out, and made particularly adapted
to blacksmith purposes. Mr. Hol-
linger moved into this yesterday.
The rear premises have been in-
closed with a new fence, giving
plenty of yard room, 'with a num-
ber of stalls in a stable shed at the
end of the yard.

W. R. Castle has been appointed
agent for the Lion Fire Insnmnr.
Company, Ltdi of London', End
land. Iatne wUcitedT

STUNTED BY COFFEE DRINKING

Statisticians Hold That It Makes
the. People of- - Saxony Small.
Some respectable statisticians,

says the London Telegraph, hold
that the strong marked tendency of

the inhabitants of Saxony to be

come dwarfed in stature is in a
great measure one of the mischiev-
ous results of over-indulgen- ce in

coffee, which, in the fam-
ilies of the poorer classes, is drunk
from earlv morn to dewy eve, and
is a substitute for tea, soup, nesh
meat, dessert, etc., like the mir-
aculous manna of the ancient He-

brews. The stuff employed in
Saxony, which plays such havoc
with the nation, has, of course,
little or nothing in common with
the beans of Mocha, whose jollify

' a.u.ii ArUAikfing Upon the UnSUSpiClOUS of A. Trne?."f
trosits that them first drew I aforesaid,
o - -.. . laB orace
the attention of- - Mohammedan Liber S3,

intends foreclose said mortgage fortO WOnderlul properties breach insaldmorteagecon- -

oi
Most articles of food are to

adulteration, especially when they

IN

maae

will
do to be auction room

Street. said no
taries me, and miu-- wth day
r1Un nrimo tfco o'clock nooau.u ...W.. W W .i.lV.J.U V....WI UH.
it is profitable to mingle the

the agreeable.
few, probably none, have had

"excellent substitutes"
in their stead as in

not a particle of the original
has a

Advertiser.
T. Hobron, of the Hobron

Co.,-- has the reputa-
tion of best builder.of ad-

vertisements in Honolulu.
the of putting what he wants
to say in a few a knowl-
edge of just what type be

to give what he wants
a diplay.

The advertisements of the
bron Company, prepared by

intestate.

Petition

effects Jaeger:

'Trustee,
conditions

berry.
liable

r.JIorran.
mercnanis

i"iARY'

always
useful

many
coffee, which

article
place.

Drug earned
being

HeTias
knack

should

called proper

Drug
read subscribers to the

Advertiser, wnich publication
they appear. Besides his abil-
ity to prepare good "displays," Mr.

has the faculty of
buying his patrons just what
they require as to quality and
price.

Company 1, C. G., Meeting.
A meeting of Company 1, C. G.,

held in the Beretania street
school-hous- e last night. About
twenty-fiv- e members were present.
The regulation caps were dis-
tributed. A committee was ap-
pointed to look up matters pertain
ing to proposed range near the
Honolulu market to report on
the same at a meeting to be held a
fortnight hence.

There wil be a special meeting
of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, A. F. &
A. M., this evening at 7:30. Work
in third degree.

Bny a in !

Buy a home for your family and save
rent: if you already own one invest in
rent-produci- real estate
in real estate are safe.

FOE, SAJLE
On Q Teen Street,

and on Kawaiahao lane near the heart
of the city,

Four (4) Lots of Land
WITH BUILDINGS THEREON,

will improve rapidly in value as
the city is growing in that direction.

These lands are within the reach of

any indnstrious and frugal person.

Living in the city costs less by from
to one-ha- lf than, in the sub-

urbs as been proved.
The above lands with improvements

are to be at auction rooms of W. S.
Luce, Auctioneer, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29th,
At 12 o'clock noon.

1896

terms can be made by
purchasers on to

W. S. LUCE.
Auctioneer.

Comer Fort and Queen Sts
1724-- 3

'."-- ,. v- ..

THE CIRCUIT COURr OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands In
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of WILLIAM
JJkAJateotHonoluIu.d'Ceased

On reading and Filing theetiiion of
Wm. R. Castle of Honolulu, alleging 'that
William Dean of Honolulu died intestate
at Honolulu on the 19th day Oc'ober, A.p, lSo, and praying that Letters Admin-
istration issueto him, said W. R. Catle.

IT IS ORDERED that FRIDAY, the
28thafavof Fehrtinrv. A.D. 1S96I be and
hereby is "for hearing said Peti-
tion in the Court-roo- m of this Conrt. at
Honolulu, at which time and place all per-- "
sons concerned may appear ana snow
came, if any they have, why said
should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, January 23d, A.D. 1896.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON.
1727-- 3t - Clerk

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN
virtue of a power of sale contained

in a certain mortsasre dated the 13th dv of Anril
oy or

los.Island Oaho, o
chewed MonoL"ln' l5Pd 1 0hn- - recorded in

of ths of In
ronos u. me Mia a.

tomonks the la of the
the

with

Good

ReclMrar
tiaejrer.

tamed, the of both the
principal when aae.

Notice is also hereby that all and slnfju-la- r
the lands, tenements and hereditaments in

said mortgage contained and described be
happen primary neces-- ; "c uctIo " th of, , ', .. Jeraes on Queen In

OI nomin.on weusekdai'. the of feb--
m, rr,ml0 A D- - 1S96. '2 of said

But
so

offer-
ed

A

the

words, and

used, atten-
tion to,

in
will

Hobron. happy
for

was

new

and

Investments

,

one-quart- er

sold

Z5FEasy intend-
ing applying

Honolulu.

of
of

appointed

Contejances,

t:

ana interest
given

not

tUnf

W.

Ho

The prooertv in said mortram In ihn Ho.
scribed, viz:

All those four pieces or parcels of land sltnateat said Lale, containing an area of of anacre more or less, and being the same premises
more particularly described br metes and bounds
in Royal Patent No 6521, Land Commission
Awarp No. 10.S2J to Peka, and that were Inherited
by said Apna (k) from his mother Pnakalna who
was the daughter and sole heir-at-la- of saidPeka.

A. JAEGER. Trustee.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J. M. Moxsabiut,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honqjuln. January 34th, 1896. 172T--

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEiN
xi that' by virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage dated thaUt day of Dec-
ember, A. D. 1S91, rnado by CHARLES MOL-TEN-

of Honolulu, Island of Oahn. to Robert
JIcKlbbln. of said Honolulu, recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveynnee," in Liberij. juiius ttfOMsu. me saia itooerl .McKIbbin,
Mortgagee, Intends to foreclose said mortgage
for a breach of the conditions lu did mortgage

him. are bv ff"J?L"7:iS.:i5;.,,ff?twBe,-- t

Home Town

which

has

i 1.141 auu JUicic'l nucu UUc.
Notice is also herebv HtA thnt nil ? iinm.

larthe lands, tenements and herpriit-impnt-
a in

said mortgage contained and described will be
fold at public auction at the auction room ofJames P. Morgan, on Queen Street, In said Uo--
uuiuiu.nn jiuAUAi, inevin uay or January,
A. U. 1S96. at 12 o'clock noon of said dav. .

The property in said mortgage is "thus de-
scribed, viz.:

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
at Kamuliwai, Manana, Ewa, in said Itlauitof
Oahn. and being the same premises described
In Royal Patent No 233. Land Commission Award
No. 7446 to Kamamaka, containing an area of 1
acre 105 fathom and that were conveyed to the
said Charles Molteno by deed dated November
24, ISM, and recorded in Liber 133 and folio 255.

All that certain unencumbered piece of land
situate at aianana-nu- l in said Ewa, being Apana

ui jiuyoi raicm i.a, uana commission
Award No. 74J9, and "bounded aLd described as
follows:

Apana 2 Hone lot at Manana-nui- , Ewa, Island
of Oahu.

Commencing at the South corner, thencNorth 51' E. 121.44 feet aiungrmud fence, thence
North 40 W. 143.50 feet, thence Soath 55 W.
112.10 feet along Kamamaka. thence running
South 4U" E. 148.50 feet to place of commence-
ment, araa 3.66 square chains more or less, andbeing the same premises that were conveyed to
the 'said Charles Molteno bv deed dated October
3rd, 1891, and recorded in Liber 183. folio 492-49-

ROBERT JIcKIBBIN.
Mortgagee.

Terras Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

j . m .UOXS.UUU.T,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. January 3, 1S96. 1721-S- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

p' ACCORDANCE WITH THEprovisions of that certain mortgage made
bv Christian gertz and anna oertzbis wife, to J. A. Maronn Trnirn. fA, f TT

banning and B. R. Banning, dated December
11th. 1S9I, recorded In the Register Office, Oahu,n Liber 151, page 272 et seq.; notice is hereby
given that said mortgagee Intends to foreclosethe same for coudltion broken, to-I- t: the non-
payment of both principal and interest when
dne.

Notice is lUewlte given that after the expira-
tion or three weeks from this date, the property
covered by said mortgage advertised for sale and
will be sold at public auction at the auction
rooms of W. S. Luce, Honolulu, on WEDNES- -
u.ii.uiauarj 'm, iTo, at laocloct noon Of
iua. uaj.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. MAOOON. Trustee;

or. to Dobotbea Ladb,
Honolulu Hale. Merchant Street.

Dated Honolulu, December 23th. 3895.
The property to be sold le as follows:
First. AH that niece of land alrtmt nn Dnun

Street, Honolulu, being a portion of Kuleana
116.

Second. AH that piece or parcel of land situateat Kawalahao, being Lot 13, Royal Patent 1758 or
19ob.

Third. Honsehold furniture on premises occu-
pied by said Gertz at Kawalahao.

Fourth. Stock of boots and shoes and mer-
chandise at present situate and kept at the auc-
tion rooms of said W. S. Luce.

Terms Cash V. S. gold coin. Deeds at ex-
pense of purchasers. 1720-4-t alt.

Administrator's Notice to Cred-
itors.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HA.VING-THI- S

day been doly appointed by A. W. Carter,
..oi juufic ui iuc jirtuu koun, rirst uir- -
nit. administrator of the estate of AH

GHEE of Wainiha, Kauai.
Notice Is hereby given to all creditors of

the said Ah Ghee deceased, to present theirclaims duly authenticated and with theproper vouchers, if any exist, whether
auch claims be secured by mortgage or not
to the undersigned at the office of YickSint;o.. 457 Nuuann street, in Honolulu,
within six months from the ritnf Kr
notice, or they will be lorever barred.

Administrator ? the Estate of Ah Chee.Dated Honolulu. .Inn 23,1896.
1727-- 3t

NOTICE.

A LIi PERSON SNOT HAVINGxX business to transact with the HumuulaSheep Station Company are forbidden to travelover the toador trails on the lands controlled bv
aaid companyswlthout previously obtaining per

Dogs found on the land will be destroyed, andno bands of animals be allowed to pass over theroads.
HUMUULA SHEEP STATION'.COMPANY

Kalaleha April 20. lsqv

Execntor's Notice.

HAIVINGBEEN APPOINTED
of Robert Plunkett.deceased, I call upon all persons havlnjj claim,atralnstaald estate to present the same tomewithin six months from this date.'

,.K?fBItoIot,tpfBo!)trtPlnnkiitt.tj Maul, January tod, 1896. 17t aft

TIME TABLE

naiiiii1896.

Steamship "Kinau,
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock n. m.,
touching, at Lahaina, Mnalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mnhakonn, Kawai-hn-e

and Lnupnhoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES nOXOLULP.

Friday " 81
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday : " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3
Friday " 13
Tuesday " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. n1 touching at Lanpahoehoe, Mahu-kon- a

ancLKawaihae same day; Makena,
Maalnea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ABKIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday

Tuesday .'
C ndflj . .
Tuesday

.Feb. 8
.. " 18
.. " 28
.Mar. 10
. " 20
. " 31

Will call at Pohoiki, Punas on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. Atrood carriaee road the entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.00.

Steamship "Claudine,"
CAMERON, CofflmaiKkr,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu,' Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
if each month.

No Freight will be rectived after 4 p. m.
.in day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to mako
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers without Notice.
ind it will not be responsible for any con-- i
sequences arisinp thcrcfrnhi

Consignees must be at the Landings to
vceive their freight. This company will
.not hold itself responsible for freight after!
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsible;

or Money or Vatobles of passengers un-- 1

less piaced in the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase,

tickets before embarking. Thoser failing
to do so will be subject to an additional,
charge of twentv-iiv- e re- - co't.

C L. W: JHT, President.
S. B. RObE, Secretary.

Capt, J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

SUMMONS.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

Second Circuit. Hawaiian Islands.
LEIALOHA (w) vs. AHUNA (Ch). Libel In
Divorce.
The Repcblic or Hawaii :

v

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands, or his
uepmj, ubeeting:

You are commanded to summon Ahnna (Ch),
defendant, in case he shall file written answer
within twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at the
December Term thereof, to be holden at Lahaina,'
Island or Mani, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock A. M to show cause
why the claim of Lelaloha(w), plalntlfl. should
not be a warded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
thla Writ with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. J. W. Kalna; Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit at Walluku,
this 11th day of November. 1895.

G. ARMSTRONG. .

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of theoriginal summons in said cause, and tha. said
Court ord-re- publication or the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause until next June term ofsaid Court.

G. ARMSTRONG, Clerk.
Circuit Court of the Second Circuit.

1721 6' alt

Aariiinistrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been appointed Administrator of thetstate of CLARISSA E.CUMMINGS.dcceased.by the Hon. W. A. Whiting, First Judge of theFirst Circuit.

Notice is hereby given to all creditors of the
deceased, to present their claims, whether se,
cured by mortgage or otherwise duly authentl.cated and with the proper vouchers if any exist-t- o

the undersigned, within six months from thedate hereof, or they shall be forever barred : andall persons Indebted to said deceased are requested to make immediate payment to theundersigned at his office at Kapuaiwa Hi'e. inHonolulu.
Dated Honolulu, July 29th, 1895. .

W. H. CUMMINGS,
Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.Hammings.

Copartnership Notice.

Tom Yuen Tpng of Kahului, Maui
Hawauan Islands, Dang Fun Yep andDang Young of Spreckelsville, Maui
aforesaid, Dur Chu and Chun Do ofHongkong, China, and Tang Wa Cheung,Tang Shem Shin and Ung Yee Pang ofCanton, China, .have formed a copartner-
ship under the firm name of Quoso
Funo Company, to carry on the business
of store-keepe- rs and contractors atSpreckelsville, Maui, aforesaid.

QUONG FUNG & CO.
Ahyou, Manager.

Spreckelsville, January 1st, 1896
1724-lm- o

Corporation Xotice.

AT THE ADJOURNED AN-imZ- SZ

Mn S&gWS
and until their succl,rT ,.'."," n '

Chai.M
J.F

c5&V:.V."V v;::-E"":?ei-

" 'Haekfeld.
W. c. Parker ' Treasurer
A. k secrelarr

.. ''p."lUCKMtg!I,or
. Honolulu. December 31. lStB? 7 "j,,
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